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ABOUT 

 

“SAMOON” is a Garhwali word that means giving selflessly, without expecting any 

returns along with a feeling to be cherished for a lifetime. SAMOON stands for 

“social and mankind organization of nation”. The Foundation has been built with the 

aim of presenting the precious SAMOON for humanity. SAMOON is registered NGO 

under the Indian society act - 1860. 

VISION 

 

We believe in building a nation without hunger, poverty, illiteracy, and inequality; 

where every person enjoys the right to live with dignity. 

 

MISSION 

 

 

Working together for the deprived to provide them with basic needs of life for basic 

survival as well as to teach and help them to become self-dependent. 

 
CATEGORY OF ACTIVITIES 

1. Education Support & Career Guidance 

2. Employment & Business Opportunities 

3. Environment & Nature Preservation 

4. Food Assistance for Helpless & Differently Abled People 

5. Humanity & Human Rights 

6. Marriage Support & Enrichment 

7. Medical Support & Healthcare 

8. Social Awareness & Community Development 

9. Women Empowerment & Economic Development 

10. To Promote and Support Language, Literature & Culture 
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Covid Relief Activities – 2020 
 

On 20th March, 2020, different team were made and appointed in different areas of 

Uttarakhand to support poor, needy and underprivileged of Uttarakhand, labours/workers of 

other states stuck in Uttarakhand. 

 

The project was started with 4 teams in different cities like Rishikesh, Haridwar, Devprayag 

& Shrinagar and later this support was also delivered to the remote rural areas of 

Uttarakhand to help the migrant workers coming towards their home in Uttarakhand.  
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Distribution of 500 Roties to Munikireti Muncipality for poor people 

Date: 29thMarch2020 

During the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic, Narendra Maithan ji and team collected chapatis 

from each house and about 500 roties were given to Munikireti Municipality for feeding the 

poor. Many people voluntarily donated roties cooked in their house. 

 

 

Distribution of 1 quintal rice and 20 kgs of Dal in Devprayag Tahsil 

Date:31stMarch2020 

 

The Samoon team in Devprayag provided 1quintal of rice and 20kgs of Dal for the needy 

and poor in Devprayag Tahsil. The Tahsil govt. staff identified the needy and food was 

provided to them with the support of Samoon Foundation volunteers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Additional Link:  

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/2020617904739912 
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Distribution of food materials for people who are struck at Haridwar 

Date: April3rd2020 

In Haridwar, the materials for food items were brought to distribute to the people stranded 

near the localities of Haridwar. 

 

Also, on 

same day food packets were wrapped and distributed to the localities of Srinagar by the 

Shrinager team for feeding the poors. 

 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/

2024757164325986 
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Implementation of “Anndaan” for people stuck during Lockdown at 

Haridwar 

Date: 4th April 2020 

Volunteers of Haridwar, Devprayag, Srinagar, Rishikesh formed teams and helped the 

administration in all ways possible. Food materials were distributed in these cities. Also 

schemes like “Ann daan” (Ration Donation) was implemented. The given images were taken 

during the “Anndaan” program held at Haridwar. 

 

ADDITONAL LINKS: 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/2025541290914240  
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Distribution of food Materials in Haridwar, Srinagar,  Devprayag and 

Rishikesh 

Date: 5th April 2020 

While maintaining proper social distancing practices, the volunteers in Haridwar distributed 

the food essentials to needy, poor, stranded people and workers. 

On the same day our team in Srinagar brought food items necessary for the needy. The bill 

for the same is attached below- 

 

 

ADDITONAL LINKS 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/2026826114119091 

Date: 6th April 2020 (facebook post thanking the supporters) 

In this difficult hour, the family of all the people who were present as the example of 

humanity for the needy, the foundation expresses gratitude from the bottom of the heart  

To the needy who have reached food material from the amount you have given, the result of 

their prayers will be the arrival of happiness, happiness, and prosperity in your life, this is 

what we pray to God. 

The funds you provided are being distributed food material food at Srinagar, Devprayag, 

Rishikesh, Haridwar and Sauṛpani etc. 

The Samooṇ foundation received a contribution from the following donors for food 

materials and food distribution program was successfully run during lockdown. 
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On the same day the volunteers from Devprayag with the help of administration distributed 

food items for poor. 

 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/g

roups/tibaridindali/posts/34

46867938661421 
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RATION DISTRIBUTION TO THE NEEDY AT SHRINAGAR LIST 

PREPARED BY LOCAL PATWARI (GOVT. ADMINISTRATIVE 

OFFICER) 

 

8th April 2020: 

Samoon Foundation with the help of Srinagar administration distributed food materials to 

needy. The below list was prepared by administration of Srinagar. 2kg of flour, 2 kg of rice, 

1 kg of pulses and a mustard oil bottle was given to each person. Any needy person trapped 

in Haridwar, Rishikesh, Devprayag and Srinagar, was helped after their information was 

shared with members of the foundation. Our team delivered the food material to the needy 

after taking permission from administration as strict lockdown protocols were imposed. 

 

ADDITONAL LINKS 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/2030455707089465 
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100 KG RICE PROVIDED AT QURANTINE CENTER AT PURNAND INTER 

COLLEGE RISHIKESH. 
Also in Rishikesh, 100 kg of rice was distributed to people in Quarantine of Purnanda 

Intermediate College. Madhuban Ashram prepared food for the quarantine people.

 

And also 200 kg of rice and 48 bottles of mustard oil was brought to Rishikesh and 

distributed to the needy. 

 

"Devprayag" Tehsil Administration was given 100 kg of rice and 20 kg of pulses for the 

trapped people, as the work of ration distribution was continued by the team. 
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 In Haridwar, the needy people were distributed with 225 kg of flour, 90 kg of rice, 45 kg of 

pulses and 50 packets of salt. 

In Srinagar, 50 kg of flour, 50 kg of rice, 30 kg of pulses and 25 mustard oil bottles were 

distributed to the needy. 

The Sadhu Saints who are stranded between Rishikesh and Devprayag were also provided 

with food materials and cooked food by the team. 

 

The Samoon Foundation expresses its gratitude to all those members, followers and parents 

from the bottom of the heart through which this food material was distributed. 

We also received donations of total ₹ 60,000 for this good work. 
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Distribution of Food materials at Rishikesh to the needy families 

Date: 9th April 2020 

The members of Samoon foundation in Rishikesh prepared food materials for needy. 

 

 

In Rishikesh, members of samoon Foundation fed the people who were quarantined at 

Poornanand intermediate college.  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts2030592827075753 
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Also, in Rishikesh, people who were stuck in lockdown were distributed food items. 
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List of needy people were prepared and ration distributed details received 

from Social media. 

Date: 10th April 2020 

Food material was delivered to the following needy people by Rishikesh team. 

 

1 VikasGangwal 

2 ShobhitChamoli 

3 Guddurajbhar 

4 Sandhya 

5 Aarti 

5 sherukharavāla 

6 Ramsinghrastogi 

7 Poonamchamoli 

8 Sunita 

9 Gaṅgāprasāda Kothari 

10 Surendra Singh  

11 Manisha 

12 Archit 

 

 

After receiving phone calls from stranded workmen, we reached out at the locations and 

helped them by distributing the food materials and any other requirement. 
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Ration deliverd to the needy in Rishikesh 

Date: 11th April 2020 

On 11/04/2020, food material was delivered to the following people in Rishikesh | 

1. Anil  

2. Lajjū Devi 

3. Dinesh Bahuguna - Handicap-14  

4. Little Red - Handicap  

5. Jumla Devi  

6. Sujit Dixit  

7. Vinod 

8. Manoj.  

9. Bina Devi  

10. Kamla 

11. Jyoti 

12. Neelam 

13. Sarita 

14. Pramod 
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Food materials were distributed to needy in Rishikesh by team members  

Narendra Maithani, Sunil Jethuri, Omprakash & Tirah Rana ji 

 

Date: 12th April 2020 

 

 

 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/

2031855963616106 
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Distribution of Food Materials in Devprayag and Rudrayaprayag region 

 

Date: 16th April 2020 

Amid nationwide lockdown in the wake of the coronavirus outbreak, the Devprayag team of 

Samoon Foundation on 16/04/2020 distributed ration to the poor daily wage workers in 

Devprayag who were struggling to earn single meal a day. 

A similar distribution drive was conducted by Samoon Foundation across the Garhwal region of 

Uttarakhand to help the needy in the time of lockdown due to coronavirus. 

 

 

 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/groups/samoon/posts/2680

160625423917 
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Permission taken for the ration distribution at Rudraprayag District 

 

Date: 17th April 2020 

Permission was taken from the district administration to provide the ration to the poor 

families in remote village Lounga, district Rudraprayag under Jakholi development block by 

Samoon Foundation, which was approved by the station president Shri Bisht ji on the 

satisfaction of Superintendent of Police (SP) Rudraprayag. 

 

 
 

 

 

ADDITONAL LINKS 
 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/2040177542783948 

 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/2040177542783948
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Preparation  of  Masks  at  Samoon  Sewing  Training  Centre - Devprayag 

 

Date: 16th April 2020 
 

Wearing masks can significantly reduce the spread of the corona virus, so wearing of masks 

was made compulsory by all state governments for everyone moving out of the home. 

In the absence of surgical masks or N95 masks, people can also wear cloth masks, and in 

rural areas it was not easy for poor people to buy surgical masks so Samoon Foundation has 

started making masks in its sewing training center which has been distributed to the poor at 

different areas and still continuing. 

 

 
 

 

  
  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/groups/samoon/posts/2680

879015352078 
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Distribution of Ration to very needy lady Sunita Devi at Devprayag 

 

Date: 16th April 2020 
 

Sunita Devi, who lives in Dharampur village with her 2 children in Devprayag of 

Uttarakhand state ran out of money and groceries. Her Husband left the family 3 years ago 

and never returned to home. Devprayag team of Samoon Foundation received the 

information about the needy family and provided ration for a month. We continuously 

received the phone calls from such needy families during that period and our team members 

worked very hard selflessly to provide ration to them and support them in every possible 

way. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/groups/tibaridindali/posts/

3466474123367469 
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Distribution of Food materials in remote villages of Uttarakhand 

Date: 17th April 2020 
 

Volunteers of Samoon foundation distributed food items in remote villages of Satrapakhil, 

Parajamra, Ghelvadu, Longa and Mudisera in Rudraprayag of Uttarakhand. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/

2042445899223779 
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Distribution of Clothes by Samoon Foundation 

Date: 18th April 2020 
 

New and used clothes arrived from Dubai were distributed to needy people in Rishikesh 

during lockdown by Samoon Foundation. Samoon Foundation segregated the clothes and 

distributed it too needy people. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/

2042565145878521 
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News about Samoon Foundation’s work published in local News papers 

Date: 20th April 2020 
 

Local newspapers have published the news of food distribution programs for the needy 

people conducted by the Samoon Foundation. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/

2046098328858536 
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Following are imges of team  Samoon Foundation delivering food items to needy families in 

remote villages of Uttarakhand on 20th April, 2020. 
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Musical Lockdown- an online charity program organized by Samoon 

Foundation 

Date: 21 April 2020 
 

Thousands of immigrant daily wage workers were stuck in different cities of Uttrakhand and 

surviving each day in roadside camps was a challenge for them. 

Samoon Foundation organized a facebook live musical concert (MUSICAL LOCKDOWN) 

to attract donations to fight against Covid-19 and support our needy fellows. 

 In MUSICAL LOCKDOWN 7 different musicians came LIVE on our Facebook page and 

performed for 60 minutes. They entertained everyone with their melodious music and 

enchanting voice. Started from 24th April, we had a new artist perform each day for a week. 

A poster was released on our facebookpage regarding Musical concert 3 days prior to the 

event. 

 

 

  
  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/2046098328858536 
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Masks made at Samoon Sewing Training Centre, part of Samoon 

Foundation, distributed to Public 

 

Date: April 24th 2020 

In Devprayag, high quality masks were made and distributed to the people while following 

proper social distancing. 

People were also made aware about the use of masks and social distancing to avoid the 

global epidemic. 

 

 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/

2049840688484300 
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Appreciation by Honorable Subodh Uniyalj, Agricultural Minister of 

Uttarakhand 

 

The letter of appreciation was received from the Honorable Subodh Uniyal ji, Agriculture 

Minister of Uttarakhand, we express our heartfelt gratitude to the Honorable Minister on 

behalf of the Samoon Foundation. The citation given by him boosted the morale of the entire 

team of Samoon and we were able to extend support to more and more needy people. 

 

In the month of April, during lockdown, Samoon foundation has helped daily labors, needy/ 

poor people by distributing food items and daily ration. 

 
 

  
  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/groups/samoon/posts/2698

473743592605 
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Ration distribution to the needy, specially abled & very poor families living in 

slums 

 

Date: 30th April 2020 

On the 33rd day of the food items distribution program run by Samoon Foundation, our 

team members in Rishikesh distributed food items to the needy people, followed by at 

various other locations. 

 

 

 

  
  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/2059487004186335 
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Distribution of Milk to children stranded at Rishikesh railway station 

 

Date: 6th May 2020 

 Children living in slums and near railway station of Rishikesh were distributed milk packets 

during the lockdown for a month from 1st May to 30 May 2020 as they were helpless and 

forced to drink water with sugar only. Clothes were also provided to these children. 

   

 

         

 
  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/2059487004186335 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2063041257164243/2063040723830963/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWoxfsN9ndSBFG51Wi9UCPj8EoAd6fGqzzDnYD9wn1FqOJYVAyv6RZZaWRmL_1nzsllog_6a7_rn0uplEToRPuLvctBIu_jH27eojrPcNWLnW5cETZkEsUdSVZy8vv7-_ULO_njm1jYTYEsfctits_u-EDeLbn0DX4y9K6UsjXTkwyd4l-Qj2tkb-Jn8_7tahw&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/a.776147779186937/2062808693854166/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXPT5_18o-0v-2agiILIda7F7hksplj5dmusvDajYYKsR5y1DWZKz81tZAd86GyOo10INhVZh59hmwfrQhoMAMhB4ZtnlsErJldmQwX-U1dHubIzGUqFJLAbhKw91ND4HKAGPgvvPYigcro0zC2gQDNiZoTv32ThXZzj4gqUSgsPhT1cvu2KLPTAdowB5kDvvw&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2063041257164243/2063040627164306/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWoxfsN9ndSBFG51Wi9UCPj8EoAd6fGqzzDnYD9wn1FqOJYVAyv6RZZaWRmL_1nzsllog_6a7_rn0uplEToRPuLvctBIu_jH27eojrPcNWLnW5cETZkEsUdSVZy8vv7-_ULO_njm1jYTYEsfctits_u-EDeLbn0DX4y9K6UsjXTkwyd4l-Qj2tkb-Jn8_7tahw&__tn__=*bH-R
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A stranded man was rescued to the Hospital in emergency by Samoon 

Foundation in Rishikesh 

 

Date: 3rd May 2020 

A man who was stuck in Rishikesh from March 22nd due to lockdown was rescued by team 

Samoon foundation. When Samoon foundation’s team reached there he told that he hadn’t 

eaten anything for a week. He was provided food and clothing by Samoon foundation. 

 

 

 

  
  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/

2060964707371898 
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Samoon Foundation helped the lower middle class families in Rishikesh 

 

Date: 4th May 2020 

Due to the lockdown, even lower middle class families were severely affected. They were 

unemployed for almost last two months. All their savings were exhausted and they were 

facing hurdles in day to day life. The lower middle class people also need help, but they 

were hesitant to ask out for help due to their social status. Samoon foundation has provided 

abundant ration to such families in Rishikesh. 

 

  
  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/a.327488977386155/

2062799027188466 
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Date: 5th May 2020 

Members of Samoon foundation Rishikesh distributed ration to lower middle class families 

who were in dire need of help. 

 

And also masks prepared in Samoon Training and Tailoring centers were distributed to 

people around Rishikesh to fight Covid. 

 

 

  ADDITONAL 

LINKS 

❖ https://www.fa

cebook.com/sa

moonforhuma

nity/photos/a.3

274889773861

55/2062803477

188021 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2062799217188447/2062799027188466/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVrKUNnKjqEfbPNihm-2_2laFbGHoK1IIWR3LjdQ8pLh4bZVI9zjYAgbvEe3sU5NO-OqZmC3PzIQbUGe2nAMM6SeRVb4RW9oYLxqtAJJPDtRKYTWJpsBTrDK8ofntWJ_RARI2_MLVPZdU7yqYUCLVluSlMC5j9uIAxCnLgLP3oaxQDVdR7dIa9c6pATnnh3B_k&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2062799217188447/2062799080521794/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVrKUNnKjqEfbPNihm-2_2laFbGHoK1IIWR3LjdQ8pLh4bZVI9zjYAgbvEe3sU5NO-OqZmC3PzIQbUGe2nAMM6SeRVb4RW9oYLxqtAJJPDtRKYTWJpsBTrDK8ofntWJ_RARI2_MLVPZdU7yqYUCLVluSlMC5j9uIAxCnLgLP3oaxQDVdR7dIa9c6pATnnh3B_k&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/a.327488977386155/2062803477188021/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVUEiL46zYM6u22H-rCcaG1xwqOjb8JsxgAy-Cetw_BQS2_hXzhQtEuyK6BWJfXSp2uHx518SQdrYnUEBCsIg6Ny777bsusNCb1QdaId_unMnUOZZnSc4RPZYLMzLzsFyOXFCywZMes2yFjHp33NPbRosiaQ40niJBV_KLFq9k1eKceMg5yk6MJO-cG1ZGwpI0&__tn__=EH-R
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Samoon Foundation helped Rati Devi Ji by distributing Ration 

 

Date: 6th May 2020  

After the death of her husband, Rati devi ji was the only hope for her family. Amid the 

lockdown they were out of rations and were facing severe scarcity of food materials. 

Samoon foundation helped her in this situation. 

 

 

  
  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/groups/samoon/posts/2724

187087687937 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2063370397131329/2063370227131346/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXJq3KDmYz5Sn04lr8DwUME2A4udd5fc52ndJNajtmwEmZlbhoDeiX1hr1mqpqBSfjM1_aU3XzemEf7Tq442qtxgYVgpy0gV2Css9dqjz3tw7FTs61aBD9GHqkRGAkdpeFN3kaVsWaF7Dh8OVmvXo8058JMKVdvhQKNXY1nEoLqBfVZF5MxRXDgucratU_xYe4&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2063370397131329/2063370363797999/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXJq3KDmYz5Sn04lr8DwUME2A4udd5fc52ndJNajtmwEmZlbhoDeiX1hr1mqpqBSfjM1_aU3XzemEf7Tq442qtxgYVgpy0gV2Css9dqjz3tw7FTs61aBD9GHqkRGAkdpeFN3kaVsWaF7Dh8OVmvXo8058JMKVdvhQKNXY1nEoLqBfVZF5MxRXDgucratU_xYe4&__tn__=*bH-R
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Samoon Foundation helps Praveen Petwal to undergo Dialysis 

 

Date: 7th May 2020 

34 year old Praveen Petwal suffers from kidney failure. He had to undergo kidney dialysis 

but couldn’t do so because of lockdown and was being treated in AIIMS Rishikesh. Samoon 

foundation gave a cheque of ₹ 2500 for his treatment. 

 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/a.327488977386155/2065673386901030/?type=3&siz

e=800%2C1440&fbid=2065673386901030&source=40

&player_origin=unknown 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/a.327488977386155/2065673386901030/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVmFXhNa44DVeEcjUuLtJ9R4KatuA4XdEWEaxO-GzZdqONvD8SXnmllPXhv0O3nLyfByUF7531Jvv8RAAxumGkmpiKtwXuCMHMOZrHaGxgZMziQ4U6EAtV5XRD2Uv0vpQgYyFDQ27oVJfW4nSVCBa9WqSwgP5xyQVWYYALtoyYs93EVghx2jPoNHm6jiavr04I&__tn__=EH-R
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Cultural Lockdown- A initiative by Samoon Foundation to raise funds 

 

Date: 10th May 2020 
 

Another Facebook live concert was organized for raising funds of ₹ 1,00,000. 

 

 
 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/groups/samoon/posts/2733

257020114277 
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Samoon Foundation distributes ration to the people of village Malla Banas 

 

Date: 16th May 2020 
 

A letter was received from Gram pradhan Sri Bachan Bisht ji of Village Malla Banas, 

Yamkeshwar block to help 12 sick and disabled people in the lockdown as they ran out of 

groceries and ration. Samoon foundation quickly reached the village from Rishikesh and 

distributed the food materials. 

 

 

 

 
 

    ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/groups/samoon/posts/2753

082611465051 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2077007445767624/2077007135767655/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVUVx83l_LGeIvp1ODCrIf_mSbVHWTvzJWLyxhp49CCR1ED8typN36xnJ_T2nqLzgdF6GZMquTWzz3qYIUwQNy9gaeHLSWt_QKQXUEjEvOVz37zZM3lq57t1Qt0uHRwBh7W6s4raZWunK8icZT5F3In9KpJht7CxtdhF9GIye6CgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2077007445767624/2077007039100998/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVUVx83l_LGeIvp1ODCrIf_mSbVHWTvzJWLyxhp49CCR1ED8typN36xnJ_T2nqLzgdF6GZMquTWzz3qYIUwQNy9gaeHLSWt_QKQXUEjEvOVz37zZM3lq57t1Qt0uHRwBh7W6s4raZWunK8icZT5F3In9KpJht7CxtdhF9GIye6CgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2077007445767624/2077007075767661/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVUVx83l_LGeIvp1ODCrIf_mSbVHWTvzJWLyxhp49CCR1ED8typN36xnJ_T2nqLzgdF6GZMquTWzz3qYIUwQNy9gaeHLSWt_QKQXUEjEvOVz37zZM3lq57t1Qt0uHRwBh7W6s4raZWunK8icZT5F3In9KpJht7CxtdhF9GIye6CgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2077007445767624/2077007102434325/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVUVx83l_LGeIvp1ODCrIf_mSbVHWTvzJWLyxhp49CCR1ED8typN36xnJ_T2nqLzgdF6GZMquTWzz3qYIUwQNy9gaeHLSWt_QKQXUEjEvOVz37zZM3lq57t1Qt0uHRwBh7W6s4raZWunK8icZT5F3In9KpJht7CxtdhF9GIye6CgA&__tn__=*bH-R
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Arranging Food for People stranded in midst of their journey to their 

hometown 

 

Date: 18th May 2020  
 

A large number of people of Uttarakhand were returning to their villages from other states 

continuously during lockdown. During the journey, passengers were facing a big problem of 

food as restaurants were closed. 

On May 18, a group of 60 migrant brothers from the villages of Tehri, Chamiala, 

Rudraprayag, Mayali, Bajra, Khalian, etc. reached Rishikesh and called Mr. Narendra 

Mathani, member of Samoon Foundation to arrange food for them on which quick action 

was taken while doing this, Narendra Maithani ji approached Swami Narayan Ashram in 

Sheesham Jhadi during the corona crisis and arranged the food of these people. 

 

 
 

 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/groups/samoon/posts/2756

423054464340 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2079316478870054/2079316335536735/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVjPBf73Ds5pzkRdhzxz9Mwp2dBlMiDoIViKaTcLVfZOVgQ3X-kSx2syjfm5xz0TA_B0EXV4GP4MYa-tgBrflvj2_S0AGnQOCxX_J-jUug3yM8dUSPiRq-Gyxc6I0JktIYghCNog1mJHqN5laXGTwD1J908_gkgWKdOR_IkpkE_ew&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2079316478870054/2079316395536729/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVjPBf73Ds5pzkRdhzxz9Mwp2dBlMiDoIViKaTcLVfZOVgQ3X-kSx2syjfm5xz0TA_B0EXV4GP4MYa-tgBrflvj2_S0AGnQOCxX_J-jUug3yM8dUSPiRq-Gyxc6I0JktIYghCNog1mJHqN5laXGTwD1J908_gkgWKdOR_IkpkE_ew&__tn__=*bH-R
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Food Provided to Migrant workers returning to Uttarakhand from other state 

 

Date: 19th May 2020  
 

Uttarakhand migrant workers returning to their villages from other states were being 

provided continuous snacks and food at Rishikesh and elsewhere by members of the 

Samoon Foundation 

 

 
 

 

    ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/groups/samoon/posts/2758

991920874120 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2080571255411243/2080571122077923/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWTq0Jdl-M5b0kPder7wMfTz278sTXh0al-KWFx0dXQ7JgBvna7LpnUCT2rmnx6G8H6mtf3Bk0MV_dcmPBtzfKhsiVzAQyi090Nkw9onWn7T6y7tjne31t7tIFtN8ZuFkdtqh7z3bzfGc-qB0r4lFw79Sa5_CnAKqSW4ypQLKdY6Q&__tn__=*bH-R
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Food items distributed in the remote villages of Uttarakhand by Samoon 

Foundation 

 

Date: 20th May 2020 
 

600 kg food items (flour and rice) and daily household ingredients like soap, tea, sugar, salt, 

oil, etc. were distributed by Samoon Foundation. The team has reached the remote villages 

of Patti Bharpoor, Tehri Garhwal, Uttarakhand. Food items were distributed by marking 

around 100 poor and needy families of gram sabhas, Gagwadi village, Dikhol village, 

Bindwa village, Samadar village, Ghildiyal village, Kirod village, Saud village, Sakni 

village and Devprayag etc. 

 

 

 

 
 

  
  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/groups/samoon/posts/2761

806510592661 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2081888365279532/2081886391946396/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHoToxmKpV5fjLcfaicV-ho3v_dwsFvizIcJqTOqiLaTTvy-D634RroncXFOkaFnQOn6LYwKGddRiIKZjrigy-a-HFz1wUhdbbh7ihuzl9pEWtJ3f02BuQG8VZMmzKEM-dA3oegyXKw0kW0LoEGi70wqVkRkFuiy6DGCkJZ8H8zQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2081888365279532/2081886445279724/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHoToxmKpV5fjLcfaicV-ho3v_dwsFvizIcJqTOqiLaTTvy-D634RroncXFOkaFnQOn6LYwKGddRiIKZjrigy-a-HFz1wUhdbbh7ihuzl9pEWtJ3f02BuQG8VZMmzKEM-dA3oegyXKw0kW0LoEGi70wqVkRkFuiy6DGCkJZ8H8zQ&__tn__=*bH-R
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Samoon Foundation noble work in Rishikesh during the week of May 

 

Date: 21st May 2020 
 

The Rishikesh team of Samoon Foundation arranged food in Rishikesh for 7 migrant 

brothers who are from Pauri Garhwal, Mahadev Chatti, who reached Rishikesh from Delhi. 

 

 
 

    ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2082977081837327/2082976915170677/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2082977081837327/2082976915170677/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUtoWA0COVZWvGJLfcLSSeE6mhEKpPB9ETRaST8K1Q1FyCq1ZJPBSnrc6aTiq7SJdvGhc30FbE41RNgNbMn935Hj5x9dB1iSH5s06xeCpox04IbJeNEBK2wR6KZV7wXULZRj3eF1Eblcj8G5R01uV8GNhGy2V3QaXae-Eg9Ih0neg&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2082977081837327/2082977055170663/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUtoWA0COVZWvGJLfcLSSeE6mhEKpPB9ETRaST8K1Q1FyCq1ZJPBSnrc6aTiq7SJdvGhc30FbE41RNgNbMn935Hj5x9dB1iSH5s06xeCpox04IbJeNEBK2wR6KZV7wXULZRj3eF1Eblcj8G5R01uV8GNhGy2V3QaXae-Eg9Ih0neg&__tn__=*bH-R
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Ration distribution to elderly people living alone in the village 

 

Date: 21st May 2020 
 

Taking cognizance of the letter received by the village head Shri Rakesh Jethuri in village 

Saud, Patti- Bharpoor, district-Tehri Garhwal, Uttarakhand, food items were distributed to 

the elders and the disabled living alone in the house identified by Samoon Foundation. 
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Taking cognizance of the letter received by Kshetra Panchayat member Dhirendra Rawat of 

village Sakni, Patti-bounty, District-Tehri Garhwal, Uttarakhand, food items were 

distributed to needy families identified by Samoon Foundation. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2083285151806520/2083284501806585/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVSoxrvQfYN3rbXDH8MJX-Q0b4v1_myJ-Q7d9URQnL_8evZqe5c9pnNhmijP_OgfVneD3Vm0v9318B88mpSwNc3PYPb69RB1zHdtAucgkMPskjI9ZYRjcb3zNENBELQ0SbovlSARMZdBNb2cwQgMYGijOzflLB5ik8KZTU6FUi5cw&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2083285151806520/2083284535139915/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVSoxrvQfYN3rbXDH8MJX-Q0b4v1_myJ-Q7d9URQnL_8evZqe5c9pnNhmijP_OgfVneD3Vm0v9318B88mpSwNc3PYPb69RB1zHdtAucgkMPskjI9ZYRjcb3zNENBELQ0SbovlSARMZdBNb2cwQgMYGijOzflLB5ik8KZTU6FUi5cw&__tn__=*bH-R
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Date: 22nd May 2020 

 

The Rishikesh team of Samoon Foundation has constantly made arrangements for 

refreshment, fruits and food at the Rishikesh and nearby places to the migrant Uttarakhandis 

returning to their villages. In the same order, on 21 May 2020, 36 migrant brothers were 

served refreshments and water bottles were provided as well as 400 plates  

 

 

 
were provided for food at the request of Shri Shanti Prasad ji of Muni ki Reti Kotwali. 

 

      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/

2083285151806520 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2083873671747668/2083873301747705/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUZuta9YEk6myNcJBMQbGKcl6OSKS67iL9z7C7eChbfNwrAag4lw6sJv7yDV277wYONcEqxGzLJw6NbkoVquaxne2DudEl2eQWqol_pUSn1uwVZ2wu6wNq9lNyU_rMg1jcIX7jqakd6Ze7Al_G06f8JJlv8r2Btv7IUZrLs86cizQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2083873671747668/2083873168414385/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUZuta9YEk6myNcJBMQbGKcl6OSKS67iL9z7C7eChbfNwrAag4lw6sJv7yDV277wYONcEqxGzLJw6NbkoVquaxne2DudEl2eQWqol_pUSn1uwVZ2wu6wNq9lNyU_rMg1jcIX7jqakd6Ze7Al_G06f8JJlv8r2Btv7IUZrLs86cizQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2083899708411731/2083899158411786/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUmElWLU0y7Ez_CBdU3EcFFB1-iddYYM7Ghg5cfS4U4sSnu899C4a5GhYkZY_JAaJv-LqkAVX5kmswcbEcljbimFuVMTCt4GFkxqgQP_VmtBGFE0hCy58Xmz-ZvrhCZVmsl4V6WLyYx-eDicx4rkV9QHUoQQmYbj_U1NcxyHRlDCg&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2083899708411731/2083899225078446/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUmElWLU0y7Ez_CBdU3EcFFB1-iddYYM7Ghg5cfS4U4sSnu899C4a5GhYkZY_JAaJv-LqkAVX5kmswcbEcljbimFuVMTCt4GFkxqgQP_VmtBGFE0hCy58Xmz-ZvrhCZVmsl4V6WLyYx-eDicx4rkV9QHUoQQmYbj_U1NcxyHRlDCg&__tn__=*bH-R
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Samoon Foundation appreciate corona worriers by offering Juice & Water 

who served us tirelessly during lockdown 

 

Date: 22nd May 2020 
 

Corona Warriors, who were instrumental in defeating the Corona, were honored by the 

Kamal Kant Ji, a member of team of the Samoon Foundation, by giving water and juice in 

Dehradun to the officers and staff of the Police and Home Guards and the cleaning 

personnel. 

                      
 

               
 

 

    ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/groups/samoon/posts/2765

686596871319 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2083927735075595/2083927598408942/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUIzxRxzEQqBaKvAHBfPQskG8oS51tBgXRW1j8iI34RN21iXI51EYoAMDRe-XbXzeBqHPsIhK87C-FQmoBlMZVX-F20tnuJOW1LISgltBui_-Fw2BR7QrKbpB7PHSnoxbv_3Rpg-XZAd_ZsUd0b5cYyVOjPYzTJHEMxYTiL01DQeQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2083927735075595/2083927685075600/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUIzxRxzEQqBaKvAHBfPQskG8oS51tBgXRW1j8iI34RN21iXI51EYoAMDRe-XbXzeBqHPsIhK87C-FQmoBlMZVX-F20tnuJOW1LISgltBui_-Fw2BR7QrKbpB7PHSnoxbv_3Rpg-XZAd_ZsUd0b5cYyVOjPYzTJHEMxYTiL01DQeQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2083927735075595/2083927631742272/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUIzxRxzEQqBaKvAHBfPQskG8oS51tBgXRW1j8iI34RN21iXI51EYoAMDRe-XbXzeBqHPsIhK87C-FQmoBlMZVX-F20tnuJOW1LISgltBui_-Fw2BR7QrKbpB7PHSnoxbv_3Rpg-XZAd_ZsUd0b5cYyVOjPYzTJHEMxYTiL01DQeQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2083927735075595/2083927715075597/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUIzxRxzEQqBaKvAHBfPQskG8oS51tBgXRW1j8iI34RN21iXI51EYoAMDRe-XbXzeBqHPsIhK87C-FQmoBlMZVX-F20tnuJOW1LISgltBui_-Fw2BR7QrKbpB7PHSnoxbv_3Rpg-XZAd_ZsUd0b5cYyVOjPYzTJHEMxYTiL01DQeQ&__tn__=*bH-R
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News about Samoon Foundation in local newspaper 

Date:  22nd May 2020. 

 
 

 

In remote villages of Uttarakhand - Toll village, Gagwadi village, Dikhol village, Bindwa 

village, Samadar village and Ghildiyal village, food items were distributed to needy families 

and some families who could not get food items were provided with their kits. 

 
 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/groups/samoon/posts/2765

686596871319 
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Salute to Corona Worriers – Appreciated by offering Water and juice who 

were on duty. 

 

Date: 22nd May 2020 
 

 On 22.05.2020, the Corona warriors, including teachers and police personnel working in the 

fierce heat, were honored by the Rishikesh team of Samoon Foundation by giving water 

bottles. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2084698338331868/2084698118331890/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUUpJ00T7f2F-pKxo7Bq82chbiNtBBpVD1OJ2FrA43aQfQdTzWF6ZxyoHNwCUqPhG2JYu8MJn5YgNAyq7hLFHuC6qgLbvOJn3V_D9Io9PHqcD1xxAyMi_4xLP_h-uUkPN-6vD5cy6Tg-srDDkLZjhYbt2dmgZ0r-8qy8xYGOZtxQw&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2084698338331868/2084698221665213/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUUpJ00T7f2F-pKxo7Bq82chbiNtBBpVD1OJ2FrA43aQfQdTzWF6ZxyoHNwCUqPhG2JYu8MJn5YgNAyq7hLFHuC6qgLbvOJn3V_D9Io9PHqcD1xxAyMi_4xLP_h-uUkPN-6vD5cy6Tg-srDDkLZjhYbt2dmgZ0r-8qy8xYGOZtxQw&__tn__=*bH-R
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Date: 27th May 2020 

 

In order to defeat Corona, our teachers also played an important role as Corona Warriors in 

the hot summer going from house to house and village to village. Some such respected 

Corona Warriors were honored by Samoon Foundation by giving juice, water and biscuits 

etc. in Haridwar. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/groups/samoon/posts/2765

686596871319 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2089545041180531/2089544664513902/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW13GiruhNGXBSLEn7J0Q1tmNNaxMiExXsh9S10H8nlX7uunSqzjMjOn_xwK7zid4hZ8W_DxyAPGdVNlpKCohDdcTLMIzWxiyc6QlucVeGaea-0-nTteXUkBBL_PaEZO-C7L1-dUazahsBwR6nibfLvbBYTNffi6TIZxsWeAQt97g&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2089545041180531/2089544694513899/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW13GiruhNGXBSLEn7J0Q1tmNNaxMiExXsh9S10H8nlX7uunSqzjMjOn_xwK7zid4hZ8W_DxyAPGdVNlpKCohDdcTLMIzWxiyc6QlucVeGaea-0-nTteXUkBBL_PaEZO-C7L1-dUazahsBwR6nibfLvbBYTNffi6TIZxsWeAQt97g&__tn__=*bH-R
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Food items distributed by Samoon Foundation in remote villages of Pauri 

Garhwal district of Uttarakhand 

 

Date: 23rd May 2020 
 

Food items were distributed by Samoon Foundation on 23rd May 2020 in remote village 

Bidang, Tehsil - Satpuli, Block - Kaljikha in Pauri Garhwal. 

 
    ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/

2085501784918190 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2085501784918190/2085512244917144/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVrha8S-z3_5WhZj7tW0eLcpn_6wuvshEljsWat6ayYs3leBrN9bCOeCMZhS4gKoUryi-f1DDxq-XseIbdQP2Rlmhe3G_-w6RjB52GtJj95ymFc65oGV-2BQvm0fQtr4Y-M6yLA2XLUkF6pMXJPBYKq-jnR8pOjmonGa3iUWzmiWw&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2085501784918190/2085501184918250/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVrha8S-z3_5WhZj7tW0eLcpn_6wuvshEljsWat6ayYs3leBrN9bCOeCMZhS4gKoUryi-f1DDxq-XseIbdQP2Rlmhe3G_-w6RjB52GtJj95ymFc65oGV-2BQvm0fQtr4Y-M6yLA2XLUkF6pMXJPBYKq-jnR8pOjmonGa3iUWzmiWw&__tn__=*bH-R
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Masks distribution to the villagers prepared in Samoon Sewing Centre 
 

Masks prepared at the entire sewing training center were distributed to the villagers, as well 

as appeals were made to the people that no one should come out of the house without 

wearing a mask. 

 

 
 

 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/

2085501784918190 
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Ration provided to migrant workers from Nepal stuck in Deprayag 
 

Food supplies were provided to the families of the needy laborers and laborers stranded in 

other states in Devprayag, who have neither employment nor rent to pay nor money to buy 

ration. 

 

 
 

 
  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/groups/samoon/posts/2770

959346344044 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2085867684881600/2085867114881657/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWMTZI_NQCe4qIzMAZzIGtBKT3ae7GG-TyovTkee6prtWbnET7STdMNhpErWcewwMpOSfjbBWM6NUtM66cUpIU5Pg15LIa2QUZeuQN7-XN97tyiGQlmH8WQqxCwxi8lMC-qDrz4FMtN9F0o3fEpOZIT9nk2D-9LJqnlElsDr-MV9A&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2085867684881600/2085867351548300/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWMTZI_NQCe4qIzMAZzIGtBKT3ae7GG-TyovTkee6prtWbnET7STdMNhpErWcewwMpOSfjbBWM6NUtM66cUpIU5Pg15LIa2QUZeuQN7-XN97tyiGQlmH8WQqxCwxi8lMC-qDrz4FMtN9F0o3fEpOZIT9nk2D-9LJqnlElsDr-MV9A&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2085867684881600/2085867474881621/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWMTZI_NQCe4qIzMAZzIGtBKT3ae7GG-TyovTkee6prtWbnET7STdMNhpErWcewwMpOSfjbBWM6NUtM66cUpIU5Pg15LIa2QUZeuQN7-XN97tyiGQlmH8WQqxCwxi8lMC-qDrz4FMtN9F0o3fEpOZIT9nk2D-9LJqnlElsDr-MV9A&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2085867684881600/2085867224881646/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWMTZI_NQCe4qIzMAZzIGtBKT3ae7GG-TyovTkee6prtWbnET7STdMNhpErWcewwMpOSfjbBWM6NUtM66cUpIU5Pg15LIa2QUZeuQN7-XN97tyiGQlmH8WQqxCwxi8lMC-qDrz4FMtN9F0o3fEpOZIT9nk2D-9LJqnlElsDr-MV9A&__tn__=*bH-R
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Food arrangement for the laborers from Nepal coming from Himanchal at 

Dehradun 
 

Nepali laborers on foot from Himanchal towards Nepal were served refreshment and dinner 

on the day of 23rd May 2020 by the team of Samoon Foundation near Dehradun. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/

2086974571437578 
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Samoon foundation made arrangements for 45 migrant workers who were 

struck at Rishikesh Bharat Mandir School 

 

Date: 25th May 2020 
 

The news of the stay of migrant Uttarakhandi workers at Rishikesh Bharat Mandir School 

and their main facilities such as not having access to drinking water has been published on 

the main page of newspapers. 

 

Keeping in mind, the team of Samoon Foundation made arrangements for refreshments for 

the 45 migrant Uttarakhandi brothers who stayed there. 

Samoon Foundation has been continuously providing mass food, food and food distribution 

programs to the needy people, passers, Divyangs, saints, elders living in remote hill villages, 

stranded laborers from other states, etc. at various places in Uttarakhand since March 29. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/

2088231571311878 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2086974571437578/2086974061437629/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV_ecTQ1RqD825pCr0b8z1F0JGMZqIvtA9lJDBvOh-YLFN777cFvARxHfao7YOT853PBJrFK3DtH7ylfh-Z06_MdjIaDDUe-8-SXBATYk-FrE4H9HvBrovFn0IXuBC2HO3HvfBiEdo0inAfeDOW8nyp9sG8N1QdjwXxxA_qHS23gw&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2086974571437578/2086974108104291/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV_ecTQ1RqD825pCr0b8z1F0JGMZqIvtA9lJDBvOh-YLFN777cFvARxHfao7YOT853PBJrFK3DtH7ylfh-Z06_MdjIaDDUe-8-SXBATYk-FrE4H9HvBrovFn0IXuBC2HO3HvfBiEdo0inAfeDOW8nyp9sG8N1QdjwXxxA_qHS23gw&__tn__=*bH-R
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Samoon Foundation helped the family of Mahendraji by donation Ration 

 

Date: 5th June 2020 
 

Mahendra ji was employed in a private company in Chandigarh but had been unemployed 

for the past 5 months due to Corona’s impact, due to which the family does not have money 

to fulfill daily needs. 

Samoon Foundation was asked for help and our members went to their house and gave them 

the ration immediately. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/groups/2493916170832773

/permalink/3244243702466679 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2102237896577912/2102237503244618/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXb4-sV7ZMkH4S4QA3Kyroiv3pUjs_eLUnzDheCDY04vA_HVcJcH269FPRepgdF6U7Gd-6Wba2-ENvlQiA7gYSeo2TkJPasFNP8ck6WWu_QtJYbxOicucdjp2qzoP6x7A2xRLTjSnw4XVYOq9eUhrSzFwhpgrh0Z2wsr91d840ytw&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2102237896577912/2102237539911281/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXb4-sV7ZMkH4S4QA3Kyroiv3pUjs_eLUnzDheCDY04vA_HVcJcH269FPRepgdF6U7Gd-6Wba2-ENvlQiA7gYSeo2TkJPasFNP8ck6WWu_QtJYbxOicucdjp2qzoP6x7A2xRLTjSnw4XVYOq9eUhrSzFwhpgrh0Z2wsr91d840ytw&__tn__=*bH-R
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Ration distribution to the needy at Rishikesh by team member Meharban 

Singh Rawat during COVID-19 crisis 

 

Date: 6th June 2020 
 

Meherban Singh Rawat, a member of the Samoon Foundation who works in Nigeria, was 

stuck in India due to this global pandemic COVID-19. During Lockdown he worked for the 

organization distributed food materials time to time to needy. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2103174279817607/2103173543151014/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVqLLJbY0A3aXGCF_wrwhoifzNQZlCtgu6msz2ol0CB5iBF6sxU9YwC8AApabIWnQOAnW5_9rp8UK7EMmn5U3sXX4Uq6fFLbWqwPaUOlQNmh_sZL8fZ-Rc8fhx-r6L1RN3e1GzXnpjykcXx0JLWNWlRFL3cpzy6oJYk5MpeQCyRew&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2103174279817607/2103173589817676/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVqLLJbY0A3aXGCF_wrwhoifzNQZlCtgu6msz2ol0CB5iBF6sxU9YwC8AApabIWnQOAnW5_9rp8UK7EMmn5U3sXX4Uq6fFLbWqwPaUOlQNmh_sZL8fZ-Rc8fhx-r6L1RN3e1GzXnpjykcXx0JLWNWlRFL3cpzy6oJYk5MpeQCyRew&__tn__=*bH-R
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During the entire lockdown thousands of people were served and a total of 

3,00,000 worth food materials was distributed by Samoon foundation. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

    ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2103174279817607/2103173543151014/ 
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Support to community family for treatment of PUJ OBSTRUCTION disease 
 

Date: 9th June 2020 
 

Abhishek 1.5years old, who was suffering from a disease PUJ OBSTRUCTION since birth, 

has undergone successful operation. Poor parents were not able to get the son treated, but it 

became a possibility as a result of the efforts of the Samoon Foundation. 

First the child was admitted to Miglani Children's Hospital but the parents shifted the child 

to New Bhandari Hospital, we also transferred ₹ 20000 to New Bhandari Hospital's account 

but again the child, by his parents, was admitted back to Miglani Children's Hospital and the 

money we gave to New Bhandari Hospital has transferred to Miglani Hospital via cheque 

and now the child has been treated. Samoon Foundation was continuously in contact with 

the parents for the last 1 month, negotiating with the hospital, negotiated the cost of surgery 

from 90 thousand to 50 thousand rupees. As a result of the efforts of the Samoon Foundation 

for Abhishek's surgery, first ₹ 10,000 then ₹ 20,000 and later ₹ 6,000 has been transferred to    

Abhishek's father Kedar Singh's account. Thus a total of ₹ 36,000 has been provided. 

Doctors said that Abhishek will have another surgery after one month. 

 

 
 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2054057468062622/2054057418062627/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2106579982810370/2106579536143748/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW0yEVpi8ArmdT4F7SwnatGK7Sa5em6IUAz2NtBt1aCLTl3EB9qGRiPrshl2jZ4KBammnGMTlQhlh5iIPNAOzvRaLLpOSX8YlRNxtd6-0oFTLYmTnXr6JJ4PcyGxVPwjK9oQVRJykJ739FWdKWCbHVIAGm-mqHtY9m8iIIF7UoanA&__tn__=*bH-R
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Donation made to Late Jaipal Negi’s family during COVID times 
 

Date: 15 JUNE 2020 

 
A small contribution for the family of Late Jaipal Negi amounting to Rs. 11,000 / - was 

presented to his wife Komal Negi by members of the Samoon Foundation. Late Jaipal Negi 

was an artist who dedicated his life to preserve our dialect, culture, literature and music. In 

such a situation, we all also have an obligation to extend a helping hand to the family of 

such artists.  

 

 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2093280470806988/2093280297473672/ 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2054057468062622/2054057418062627/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2113642225437479/2113642118770823/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWmly0tNAyjGkS81cWxLnFwCEld4tXV_jUbyNfcwPTgBvN4IAazWjhnoiU3aB4zTA2RAc1JKkoGpEy0ubYH8tftr_zwn7grSZibsC7kEZpYgDkFBiDNDZXRkboJwauOiBeZZGWy6-CdK6TeFHiECIHIU6RSxvF5MFAwFJ_3ruXvDg&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2113642225437479/2113642195437482/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWmly0tNAyjGkS81cWxLnFwCEld4tXV_jUbyNfcwPTgBvN4IAazWjhnoiU3aB4zTA2RAc1JKkoGpEy0ubYH8tftr_zwn7grSZibsC7kEZpYgDkFBiDNDZXRkboJwauOiBeZZGWy6-CdK6TeFHiECIHIU6RSxvF5MFAwFJ_3ruXvDg&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2113642225437479/2113642162104152/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWmly0tNAyjGkS81cWxLnFwCEld4tXV_jUbyNfcwPTgBvN4IAazWjhnoiU3aB4zTA2RAc1JKkoGpEy0ubYH8tftr_zwn7grSZibsC7kEZpYgDkFBiDNDZXRkboJwauOiBeZZGWy6-CdK6TeFHiECIHIU6RSxvF5MFAwFJ_3ruXvDg&__tn__=*bH-R
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Clothing support and donation provided to under privileged community 

children in Rishikesh 
 

Date: 15 JUNE 2020 

 
Some needy children were provided with clothes in Rishikesh 

 

   
 

    ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2129342170534151/2129342027200832/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2113990502069318/2113990462069322/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW79MCHODwa6KxH5H86lFruMrPMV-LeQRg2RS8tv52JG-bYrjjZv5pn-s86YNG5HWcuMOOrOqDZEzETEecRMI2fHEwAOF7MfdfFjw8uS_jcbBuFraNvaH4k_N34owclFORE2CmwqlVSI4BeFBRquXx5WCbpUmv1AYsXmURuXqyMoQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2113990502069318/2113990395402662/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW79MCHODwa6KxH5H86lFruMrPMV-LeQRg2RS8tv52JG-bYrjjZv5pn-s86YNG5HWcuMOOrOqDZEzETEecRMI2fHEwAOF7MfdfFjw8uS_jcbBuFraNvaH4k_N34owclFORE2CmwqlVSI4BeFBRquXx5WCbpUmv1AYsXmURuXqyMoQ&__tn__=*bH-R
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Financial supported provided to needy family of Gram Sabha Kirod for 

medical treatment related to plastic surgery 
 

Date: 28 JUNE 2020 ·  
 

Son of Shri Rajendra Singh Chauhan, resident of Gram Sabha Kirod, Patti Bharpur, Tehsil 

Devprayag, late Shri Karan Singh Chauhan, who was burnt in a fire during an epileptic 

seizure. After initial treatment at Rishikesh Government Hospital, he underwent his 

treatment in Coronation Hospital, Doon for 16 days. After which he was referred to Sri 

Mahant Indresh Hospital and had his treatment there. 

He was admitted to the plastic surgery ward after first aid here. Despite the fact that his 

chances of survival are very less, there was improvement in his condition in Indresh 

Hospital. A surgery was conducted on 29.06.2020, for which O + blood was required, so 

Samoon Foundation made request through its facebook page for the same and many people 

came forward to support during corona period. 

Although treatment was finance through health card, yet for the rest of the expenses, through 

the online banking medium, Rajendra ji was provided ₹ 11,000 / - by Samoon Foundation on 

his brother Jaipal Singh Chauhan ji's account. 

 

 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2129342170534151/2129342027200832/ 
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Financial support of ₹25000/- provided to needy family of Village Arode for 

medical treatment of family member 
 

Date: 5 JULY 2020 
 

With faith and hope, a person can overcome any difficulty in his life. The Samoon 

Foundation has always been ready to fulfill the same belief and expectation. 

This organization is like a family which is a ray of hope for almost all the people of 

Uttarakhand and due to this hope, Asha Arya, resident of Village Arode, Post Office 

Pantkotuli, Tehsil Ranikhet, District Almora, who was back then doing a small job in 

Gurugram, pleaded the Samoon family for help. Asha Arya says that in the last two years, 

she faced so many difficulties and grief that she had to seek help from the Samoon family 

for the treatment of her mother.  Firstly, she faced her father’s death in the last 2 years and 

then her mother Smt. Govindi Devi ji was diagnosed with liver cancer disease. Asha ji was 

responsible for taking care of her mother and raising her younger brother and sister by doing 

a small job in Gurugram. Her mother's treatment was being done at Safdarjung Hospital in 

Delhi under the Ayushman Bharat Scheme, but later due to lockdown and unavailability of 

resources at Safdarjung they had to move to Narayana Hospital in Gurugram itself. That is 

why Asha Arya ji called for help from the Samoon family. 

 

To get an update on Asha Arya's mother's health, the Delhi team of Samoon Foundation 

reached Gurugram and provided a check of ₹ 10,000 / - for immediate assistance. Later 

₹15000/- were transferred online in Asha’s a/c. 

Her mother has been suffering from cancer for a long time, her husband late Balakishan ji 

has passed away 2 years ago, they have 3 children. Asha Arya is the eldest one, so the 

responsibility of the upbringing of the family wa on her, which she was performing very 

well. But with a small job it was impossible to treat mother's cancer, yet Asha showed 

courage. For example, after taking out a loan, her mother Govindi Devi Ji (50 years) was 

treated at Narayan Hospital, Gurgaon. 

 

 

    ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.faceb

ook.com/samoonf

orhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2136994793

102222/213699462

9768905/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2136994793102222/2136994629768905/
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2136994793102222/2136994629768905/
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2136994793102222/2136994629768905/
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2136994793102222/2136994629768905/
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2136994793102222/2136994629768905/
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2136994793102222/2136994629768905/
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2175723259229375/2175723155896052/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWfPjbFu9DooGn4vx3CppqWpWPxxnQG3p8ntGwGJrlVM5nEr32MpQuPq6i7Fbnbqnm_3mTWNR0NqaqCebe96oI_fZaJmEjHSKFoow5FMeTKLo5x2EnexjHvMNf2capCwwEbVQEY3eQy8JSUNQE_KGVQam3jiuh6raXMv-Drd8L13Q&__tn__=*bH-R
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Planting Trees for Environment support and protection 
 

Date 16 JULY 2020 

 

Samoon Foundation carried out its responsibilities towards environmental protection 

through plantation under the program "Pedon Se Hain Rishta Hamara" 

  
 

  
  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2147582038710164/2147581905376844/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2151591428309225/2151589278309440/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU0SWhJN3HQrO58bnx_CuoEKAJZOFPsIwH0HTtazkBnKwTLn_dhgy-h06BxTSAyqOZOUDdNIYxvwO--1JXyVYhEvciBkiGOjw0goa0vg-y_yBgzF7VHgwKe6w9N-eQ8SX9Xep9ojle7_hTrk28BHk_4ubIYpGCSdlew_vEK3ScHuQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2151591428309225/2151589374976097/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU0SWhJN3HQrO58bnx_CuoEKAJZOFPsIwH0HTtazkBnKwTLn_dhgy-h06BxTSAyqOZOUDdNIYxvwO--1JXyVYhEvciBkiGOjw0goa0vg-y_yBgzF7VHgwKe6w9N-eQ8SX9Xep9ojle7_hTrk28BHk_4ubIYpGCSdlew_vEK3ScHuQ&__tn__=*bH-R
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Financial support to Poor family, Cancer treatment 
 

Date: JULY 2020 

 

Mrs. Sunita Jakhmola wife of Mr. Suman Jakhmola resident Motichur Dehradun was facing 

financial issues due to her cancer treatment. Samoon Foundation supported her by providing 

a cheque of Rs. 9000 / - for contribution in the treatment of Sunita Jakhmola ji, so that she 

could get some of her expensive advanced tests done. We are grateful to each of our donors, 

with whom help we were able to provide support to such poor needy people. 

 

 

  
Thank you wholeheartedly to all the reputed newspaper publications and respected journalist 

colleagues, this support makes you very energetic. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 

 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/video

s/1159887907709994 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2163284513806583/2163283643806670/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXhV2J1Trz0llxvq1lta1IHExDNQDe_p-nr3kO_quh9tUbA3rlaPeCNQFZVhKzoOwHMtAbZ_wT0Irj4u5vMpo7LlV36umLPxSU8aTLdIF1FN7nD6M33tmt_mxbJovHxiOOeZVt2xy9ojBYfAl9BP2xejfPW1GrwLY2MizsHhq54mA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2163284513806583/2163283680473333/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXhV2J1Trz0llxvq1lta1IHExDNQDe_p-nr3kO_quh9tUbA3rlaPeCNQFZVhKzoOwHMtAbZ_wT0Irj4u5vMpo7LlV36umLPxSU8aTLdIF1FN7nD6M33tmt_mxbJovHxiOOeZVt2xy9ojBYfAl9BP2xejfPW1GrwLY2MizsHhq54mA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2165075313627503/2165075096960858/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnAVVSAP5osQyUtb68GwjoYaGk45PsaHmeu-TnqTWUIhq5GdXoD7CAZ70RLPtPNMKMg-y1WauXNRXseSgsiLH2AmpY8sEVDf7Tc3kL1CzWOKl-P3LrQ2_MA2nb3bOPobikic-rhx4RooL-0sOAr_M45OYwOv6qnH3Izow23K-Nnw&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2165075313627503/2165075140294187/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnAVVSAP5osQyUtb68GwjoYaGk45PsaHmeu-TnqTWUIhq5GdXoD7CAZ70RLPtPNMKMg-y1WauXNRXseSgsiLH2AmpY8sEVDf7Tc3kL1CzWOKl-P3LrQ2_MA2nb3bOPobikic-rhx4RooL-0sOAr_M45OYwOv6qnH3Izow23K-Nnw&__tn__=*bH-R
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Financial support for repaying Bank loan 
 

Date: 23 JULY 2020 

 

Helpless Sumitra Devi had taken a loan from Bank for the marriage of the daughter and was 

unable to repay it. She requested Samoon Foundation to support her financially as her 

husband is disabled and their condition is very pathetic. Sumitra Devi ji was fulfilling her 

family’s need by doing labour work. The loan was increasing day by day as compound 

interest is charged by bank such that the amount of interest was even more than the loan 

taken, due to which the family was under mental pressure that their house which was kept as 

collateral could be seized. 

 
 

  

Samoon Foundation came to know about the miserable condition of the said family, the 

entire loan was paid in collaboration with Sudarshan Panwar ji, a member of the institution. 

Sumitra Devi ji and family thanked the Samoon Foundation and Sudarshan Panwar ji and 

expressed their happiness on getting the clearance paper of the loan from the bank. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2158633267605041/2158629970938704/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVp-RrLoHcmXRKdksGC7dekHH3ykLCL-gfLozMqaF6yLPQNjaWaKIsfPqxzeVU7dt28gkSXi4Y9UcH-d_EKwAQ59cvIrEbuQKScer2H7Kcs7xW6V0fO03iw_tUCYz25KnjS0RlawtYGhXKZIVunkvIUNgk5YmInCkyGD8zIsl8a9Q&__tn__=*bH-R
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  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/pages/?category=your_pa

ges&ref=bookmarks 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2171139406354427/2171138753021159/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUuCdv5fcda2m7so9PBEV4-_lFWqxw5T9z_7ScQRkXa5yGNsiMKaGCixsXH1GZmxkc6-FOh7u3LgkM_cZ3SWNkPEe6_KxO0ZKVi5HecCFTcmoCsDXUuIO10g9FEOVbVcXmqYHZ3qQsXYBkNR5Fe_Z9uKwDAPorxGH-KIrL2t37D7A&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2171139406354427/2171139083021126/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUuCdv5fcda2m7so9PBEV4-_lFWqxw5T9z_7ScQRkXa5yGNsiMKaGCixsXH1GZmxkc6-FOh7u3LgkM_cZ3SWNkPEe6_KxO0ZKVi5HecCFTcmoCsDXUuIO10g9FEOVbVcXmqYHZ3qQsXYBkNR5Fe_Z9uKwDAPorxGH-KIrL2t37D7A&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2171139406354427/2171139189687782/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUuCdv5fcda2m7so9PBEV4-_lFWqxw5T9z_7ScQRkXa5yGNsiMKaGCixsXH1GZmxkc6-FOh7u3LgkM_cZ3SWNkPEe6_KxO0ZKVi5HecCFTcmoCsDXUuIO10g9FEOVbVcXmqYHZ3qQsXYBkNR5Fe_Z9uKwDAPorxGH-KIrL2t37D7A&__tn__=*bH-R
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Stand for justice for rape victim in Uttrakhand  

 

Date: 9th August 2020 

In a country like India, where women is considered as goddess, social evil like rape and 

sexual assault has been witnessed to a great extent. In recent times, the number of such 

incidents has increased in Devbhumi Uttarakhand also, especially minor daughters are 

becoming victims of bestiality in Uttarakhand. 

Recently a similar incident has come to light in Haripur, Raiwala police station area where a 

landlord molested his poor tenant’s 11-year-old minor daughter. The perpetrator of this act 

was put in jail by the police, but it was not possible for the father of the victim who earns his 

living by working as labour at construction sites and the mother who work as house help, to 

stand in this long battle of legal justice alone. In such a situation, on the request of renowned 

social activist Dr. Raje Negi, who is sensitive towards the society, the Samoon Foundation 

decided to support the family of the victim in the fight to get justice in every possible way. 

The Samoon Foundation provided a support amount of ₹ 10,000 / - to the victim's father for 

court proceedings on August 9, 2020 and assured the family that they are not alone in this 

battle of justice. 

With donations and support received through donors, we were ready to fight against every 

evil. To help a helpless, to provide justice to a victim is also one of the basic objectives of 

the entire organization and with this step we wanted to prove further that if there are such 

poor thinking in the society, then on the other hand, like the Samoon Foundation, there are 

many organizations that will never allow injustice to any poor helpless, at least we will not 

allow our Uttarakhand to become rape capitals.

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/a.327488977386155/2180760868725614/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcnoC06CAf2UR75akZKyFI2wxq0dVpIV41wG6vh5l2g3JfW3HTb7DHth4cq0HsUOJUetQ9a2s9hhozf0DZr65cYneJC_opf7RoyL4IyZvIFAHyKJLtfgKvO0822aWuNHyeJRHzmhwQNS5EvtRwSP3l0UrOfSeVQYDvnSIiG8SCvA&__tn__=EH-R
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  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/a.327488977386155/2180760868725614/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2181965715271796/2181965501938484/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAIGxcnQCysx0-Md4sTAyp0b0uW0NMFniPMlw3eRkH9gcVtV5Y1uWLrcTRo98lZ3gAC392j09U-Rl6FwjDUgGAnK9Zpr_sn048nfKqH8HAoYB66CoAnK61M5JXSmLTABYoKiSSun5qVXwJE6BgTtcmCmQjysqcoC9Wzs5mURCbKw&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2181965715271796/2181965521938482/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAIGxcnQCysx0-Md4sTAyp0b0uW0NMFniPMlw3eRkH9gcVtV5Y1uWLrcTRo98lZ3gAC392j09U-Rl6FwjDUgGAnK9Zpr_sn048nfKqH8HAoYB66CoAnK61M5JXSmLTABYoKiSSun5qVXwJE6BgTtcmCmQjysqcoC9Wzs5mURCbKw&__tn__=*bH-R
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Scholarship support to deserving children from communities 

 

Date: August 18 2020  

Samoon Foundation honored and encouraged two students who performed excellent in high 

school by giving them appreciation letter and a cheque of ₹11000/-. 

Foundation supports scholarships for poor students every year, with the goal of giving a total 

scholarship of three lakhs to at least 100 children every year so that no student is 

discouraged from studying due to lack of funds. 

 
 

 
 

  
  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2194781107323590/2194910127310688/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/2189083287893372?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWwZX2o22JXbnDDmXRdJfZJkXcNFXAZwzsAshMApqHlmiQCCe3AMa8fXVU6y-75rUX-fuQ5309-d6s4xTAigMSuOQoMXSXLRwFAp8OiQ6TLQXbIW4fdjv147dVkV_nWKKaCVrrt3lE7cqY_zy5V6Eb2AeDBTJfwslKFHGin7LzYDQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/2189083287893372?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWwZX2o22JXbnDDmXRdJfZJkXcNFXAZwzsAshMApqHlmiQCCe3AMa8fXVU6y-75rUX-fuQ5309-d6s4xTAigMSuOQoMXSXLRwFAp8OiQ6TLQXbIW4fdjv147dVkV_nWKKaCVrrt3lE7cqY_zy5V6Eb2AeDBTJfwslKFHGin7LzYDQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2189083287893372/2189082747893426/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWwZX2o22JXbnDDmXRdJfZJkXcNFXAZwzsAshMApqHlmiQCCe3AMa8fXVU6y-75rUX-fuQ5309-d6s4xTAigMSuOQoMXSXLRwFAp8OiQ6TLQXbIW4fdjv147dVkV_nWKKaCVrrt3lE7cqY_zy5V6Eb2AeDBTJfwslKFHGin7LzYDQ&__tn__=*bH-R
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Medical treatment support to Dilbar Lal ji and family 

 

Date: August 23 2020   

Due to house fire, Dilbar Lal ji and his family members got severely injured. Samoon 

Foundation provided a cheque of ₹25,000/- to the family of Dilbar Lal ji for his better 

treatment. All the members of Dilbar Lal ji's family slowly recovered and later got better. 

We thank all the donors and members who have donated to Samoon Foundation for Dilbar 

Lal Ji and family from the depths of the heart. We are able to do social and human work 

with the support from donors.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
                      

 

 

 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2194781107323590/2194910127310688/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/2194781107323590?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX8DYDCb59Uf1Oql6jFdY54WUYwtBfW8CDy_k2UoWhdSxtJJuIuhYheX6o6FndtCbkHqnADdTcwLVcLoWVDzzG90N19HbsXkaQfNVWRfP-42U_dWjnAJdTqg1MOEZtCeAF2Du-rs_n_AzMMvbUbc5e-7jrTYIbgbuLYflcmLpb1Cg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/a.327488977386155/2198110606990640/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnaW8LUnbNTB_HWOe-zCcwAgKIo5wNBJjIwep4hyfJe8lGi5rPkyDrLhz5ENMZVyJitp6HqfqId6JIZA15hIpya7MT-pjC3s1p0mpOitG9f5iDtIH48b51o4UICzT03lCCfREX6Ats2e2XqR18z2VIjWPsd2dl3Tn0n2li7lA8gw&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2194781107323590/2194781067323594/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX8DYDCb59Uf1Oql6jFdY54WUYwtBfW8CDy_k2UoWhdSxtJJuIuhYheX6o6FndtCbkHqnADdTcwLVcLoWVDzzG90N19HbsXkaQfNVWRfP-42U_dWjnAJdTqg1MOEZtCeAF2Du-rs_n_AzMMvbUbc5e-7jrTYIbgbuLYflcmLpb1Cg&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2195798470555187/2195797303888637/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVDsRxI2rpfIA7pW32ZyKvTQORUy9ISvdrdo3fM5VitU2w_9VvkZNpSCaQ-nuexj-3GN9oLGkq8pTeGe_WDIUXWY1T9sOv338pxYg-P18_7h4Cn94Wbo0LT5efphxPnUDOpRB-d2rEwx3-NUaRztr_S9eqQCIfujgs0DANI3F90Hw&__tn__=*bH-R
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Ration support to needy family 

 

Date: 1 OCTOBER 2020  

 
Devprayag team of Samoon Foundation reached Rajni Devi ji's house on 01/10/2020 and 

provided them ration for the next 2 months and cleared their outstanding dues from local 

kirana shop of ₹ 8000 / - and assured for all possible help even further. After 5 years of 

marriage, Rajni Devi Ji and her 3 children were forced to live a very painful life after the 

sudden death of Rajni Devi ji's husband. Due to lack of ration in the house, sometimes the 

children had to sleep hungry. Due to lack of money, about Rs. 8,000 / - was also borrowed 

from the Ranakoti kirana shop.  

 

As soon as the Samoon Foundation came to know about this poor family, the team of the 

Samoon Foundation met the family and provided ration and freed the family debt by paying 

their dues.  

Family did not had access to free ration from government because of their APL ration card, 

so they had to buy ration for his children from the shop. Rajni ji is native of village Ranakot, 

Tehri Garhwal and had responsibility of 3 children on her. Samoon Foundation also asked 

for further support from its members and volunteers through facebook for Rajni Devi Ji's 

house which is in very bad condition and they had to face difficulties especially during the 

rainy season. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2238419989626368/2238416836293350/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW-vTTVMJ5pT9NemaKjf2nT7TmZQwszpfdrm08mMEUTtoi-MQve3wsn7vFdSskU-dJONJdsJ9wFBXhU-uReqLxCu8XeLNEbnbrq9yDjPNBzYN7WHCbLEwZLP7t0G9MB2friXWaQsfttOPoPaLXl8f0U&__tn__=*bH-R
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  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2238419989626368/2238416836293350/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2238419989626368/2238416826293351/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW-vTTVMJ5pT9NemaKjf2nT7TmZQwszpfdrm08mMEUTtoi-MQve3wsn7vFdSskU-dJONJdsJ9wFBXhU-uReqLxCu8XeLNEbnbrq9yDjPNBzYN7WHCbLEwZLP7t0G9MB2friXWaQsfttOPoPaLXl8f0U&__tn__=*bH-R
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Renovation support for Preeti’s house 

 

Date: 9 JUNE 2020·  
 

Due to injury in Preeti’s spinal cord, both her legs got paralyzed; as a result she was forced 

to live an inhuman life in a house which was not in a good condition.  

         

                
 

 

 

The renovation of Preeti’s house and the construction of a kitchen was completed at a cost 

of ₹ 40,000/-. For sister Preeti Badoni’s treatment, Samoon Foundation consulted the well-

known doctor not only in the country but also abroad but unfortunately all the doctors said 

that now Preeti will never stand on her feet again and she will have to spend rest of her life 

in a wheelchair. Preeti wanted a kitchen to be built for her where she could cook while 

sitting in a wheelchair and at her request Samoon Foundation immediately worked on it and 

finally the renovation of Preeti's house and construction of kitchen was completed. Also 

food items were also provided to her by the team Samoon Foundation. 

 

 

 

 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2244283125706721/2244282889040078/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2054057468062622/2054057418062627/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXlkx3CzjLjf_4AnOE90PXL39ACYEpQgZLldIMh5pu5LHeyjDUF2E2nHUdn-_aiNoRgExWLVfKcPxzX4_qEmBMyUrnuflOxfk6C31MPicpdjwEjscrAbeSq6vPu918O9AUy413Lsasl0LawLUnmmJIZw7gevqBHTzakWTWQUfKDe8H45gOKV2e5Gt-1-6oX7n4&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2244283125706721/2244282945706739/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUlx5LhUF_8UDKRccmBvkfg3G_Rwom9uFShXUnvemjLCveUMdVmSrzQBf7siXiE0rK7zgoHBzAmAvftWIK98oPcmagpdTw-TMGestVaJEHYiyYkwxlV-BqYBKk-wQEc1TWXitRWPghxq_uPC_B3feENzQR3jz3jb0aXDlZTbs4Exigpt_K7oPCSBDAcrW0hfvo&__tn__=*bH-R
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Daughters’ marriage support to Uttarakhand needy families 

 

Date: 9 OCTOBER 2020  

 

Nearly 600 kg food items were transported to needy home at a cost of Rs.30,000 / - by the 

Samoon Foundation for  wedding of another very poor girl. 

Samoon Foundation is constantly striving to marry daughters of very poor families in 

Uttarakhand. Special thanks to the main donors of the Samoon family, Virendra Negi ji, 

Govind Rawat ji, Narendra Rawat ji, Sudarshan Panwar ji, Sonam Negi ji, Dhirendra Jethudi 

ji, Lalita Chauhan ji, Mamta Chauhan ji and all those who are working for their betterment. 

The contribution of members working at the ground level, Ajay Pantji, Neeraj Pant ji, 

Naresh Chauhan ji, Dhirendra Rawat ji, Deepak Bedwal ji and others is exemplary. 

 

 
 

 

 

    ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2247440538724313/2247439938724373/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2247440538724313/2247440008724366/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXzBCthdkwqAAaL1plIakRHd89Ok1bFzfeY1THOZ86ibSON_Tq3kcgXx0qJHzt7k72n4sPAemjTeZlaYP_4pRlc9xJQB4rCd9yMjyZ26PIlS8phwPwJilB-4ZrPRVWvn9frcbVpYBXOB_gPCaCJ7niuAMkODjKdRr2iZyVnnTDCLXap9Egj8U7_UfthAEIgTuk&__tn__=*bH-R
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Ration support to needy family in Koti, Tehsil - Jakholi 

 

Date: 15 OCTOBER 2020. 

 

Samoon Foundation reached 12 km on foot to the remote village Koti, Tehsil - Jakholi, 

Rudraprayag, Uttarakhand and delivered some food items to the house of a very poor lady, 

Mrs. Ruponti Devi ji. Rupaundi Devi's husband died 16 years ago and Rupundi Devi Ji is 

caring for her family by working as a daily wage worker. 

 

 

 
 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/

2253553128113054 
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Ration support to needy family in Koti village 

 

Date: 15 OCTOBER 2020 

The team of Samoon Foundation reached 12 kilometers on foot in the remote village Koti, 

Tehsil - Jakholi of Rudraprayag district in the house of a very poor lady, Mrs. Ruponti Devi, 

whose husband died 16 years ago. We got information of this very poor family and 

immediately family's ration was sent. 

 
 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/

2253553128113054 
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Support to poor family for daughter’s marriage. 

 

Date: 18-OCTOBER-2020 

 

Ration was delivered to a needy family for their daughter’s marriage to their house. Every 

parent wants to send off their daughter like a princess, but some single parent  are unable to 

do so due to the odd situation, so this year the Samoon Foundation decided to extend help 

for the marriage of 4 very poor and fatherless girls. 

 

 
 

 

  
  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/groups/384766485749140/

permalink/680911512801301 
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Ration support to needy family in Mushadhong, Jakholi, Rudraprayag 

 

Date: 18 OCTOBER 2020  

 

Rashmi Devi Ji's husband Rakesh Lal died after falling from a rock 2 years ago. Rashmi 

Devi ji had no home to live and was having the responsibility of 4 children and her aged in -

laws to feed and take care of. 

Rashmi Devi, native of the village - Mushadhong, Jakholi, Rudraprayag, was compelled to 

spend a painful life in poverty. The Samoon family provided ration for 2 months and all 

possible help to them. 

 
 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2272199802915053/2272198482915185/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2272199802915053/2272198482915185/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXSIgEo_VBznGueos2-UzUqryvyx-eG4T9dCbOumKHwl8xBTzsCvLcs7Wq0KHpYzCDxXlKBCoUk40vHzCwGZf-yPmsLyPTCwc6YzijxXWdgRHCbBp_PxPdQ7o7E7QRU0O4jqqt9NRtQ7wvsuWKDCRCcjjIQ4RGv8SYsfNFSy9Wxc00kufZFMZfzpXUuVK9sq_M&__tn__=*bH-R
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New Training and computer centre started 

 

Date: 19th October 

 

Another branch office and computer training center of Samoon Foundation was inaugurated 

at Sumari, Rudraprayag. Through this center, the Samoon Foundation aims to send their 

valuable gifts to the needy families of Chamoli and Rudraprayag and to the rest of the 

villages nearby as well as free computer training will be imparted to the meritorious students 

of the needy and poor families of the region so that in today's digital age no one is 

technologically illiterate. 

The fourth office and computer training center of Samoon Foundation was also opened in 

Akhodi, Tehri Garhwal in memory late Shri Indra Mani Badoni ji, who was known as 

Gandhi of Uttarakhand. 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2259384017529965/2259372967531070/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXGLkCgX-TfdUMqoAg3TFrRbmze91RSfjgMG_GxhPfb890D_mk0dzdD9cGRNlFLiczW0D_d9_3kUk2sBs1_YXz3DTGELPNxgZ4iXeqhhDpa-SgOMd4CCjVwoqp2SWyPY2PC0PYLljxZFexl2jwO4hg9rztnZ6UOoH5ehkehmXsk_moDocxHwEZN-ftMKkwbwG0&__tn__=*bH-R
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  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/video

s/368294267696067 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2259384017529965/2259373007531066/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXGLkCgX-TfdUMqoAg3TFrRbmze91RSfjgMG_GxhPfb890D_mk0dzdD9cGRNlFLiczW0D_d9_3kUk2sBs1_YXz3DTGELPNxgZ4iXeqhhDpa-SgOMd4CCjVwoqp2SWyPY2PC0PYLljxZFexl2jwO4hg9rztnZ6UOoH5ehkehmXsk_moDocxHwEZN-ftMKkwbwG0&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2259384017529965/2259372990864401/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXGLkCgX-TfdUMqoAg3TFrRbmze91RSfjgMG_GxhPfb890D_mk0dzdD9cGRNlFLiczW0D_d9_3kUk2sBs1_YXz3DTGELPNxgZ4iXeqhhDpa-SgOMd4CCjVwoqp2SWyPY2PC0PYLljxZFexl2jwO4hg9rztnZ6UOoH5ehkehmXsk_moDocxHwEZN-ftMKkwbwG0&__tn__=*bH-R
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Support to needy family with ration support in Luthiyag village 

 

Date: 18 OCTOBER 2020 

After the death of Lal Singh Kaintura ji's elder brother Khemraj in Mumbai, his mother and 

then the father also passed away in the grief of their son.  Lal Singh ji was also very ill for 

the last 3 years and has no money for medicine and ration. As soon Samoon Foundation got 

the news about Lal Singh ji , the entire team reached his village Luthiyag, Jakholi, 

Rudraprayag and provided ration for the next 2 months, along with the assurance of all 

possible help.  

 

 
 

 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/video

s/368294267696067 
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Dialysis treatment support to a family of Ranikhet 

 
Date: 27 OCTOBER 2020  

 

At the age 16, with both kidneys damaged and kidney transplant and continuous dialysis 

being the only option for Ajay Kumar of Ranikhet Lomoda, it was very painful to live his 

life. On behalf of the Samoon family, a check for amount of ₹11,000 for dialysis was given 

to his family after visiting him at the hospital. 

 

 

 

 

 
  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/groups/samoon/posts/3206

126149494026 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2270239209777779/2270239016444465/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXXo3gbX1g1MBm0p-Zc7qIBxWcVhEJ1YElQV-bvrIJ8n39WCxXnUuVo1LvqP1gxsFUf2OzHXVyyaroupvK9q_57dBertizpgfPaxMGxkR1Jt-Eh-ZuG8oYCUTG3uDiWv2UFfmiYGYuOQAjkgAdU_7xcKXdm5-iilEUhbgC_jd8cz1FCAIcUqvtQsRID-v0TWSQ&__tn__=*bH-R
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Ration support to needy family 

 

Date: 27 OCTOBER 2020 

 

 

 
 

  

Another needy family in village Sabha Shilgarh, Tat, 

Jakholi Vikashkhand in Rudraprayag district, who 

were forced to live a painful life after the accidental 

death of their two young sons, were given food items 

and ration by Samoon Foundation. 
 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/video

s/2767051076888987 
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2 months ration support to needy family 

 

31 OCTOBER 2020 

 
 

 
 

 

The ration for the next 2 months was 

provided to the entire family of Laxman ji 

who is a native of Tavkhar village, 

Vikashkhand  Jakholi, Rudraprayag and 

was disabled due to  genetic disorder 

which he got from his father and now his 

son is also facing the same problem. The 

family wanted to get the child treated but 

due to him being merely one and a half 

year old, it was very risky to perform 

surgery on him. 
 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2276037339197966/22

76036615864705/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2276037339197966/2276036615864705/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiqhfWjL9LO0g7Dd7fxLhB5C4Fvl7QzTBOjtv7iKoSMp7RqkDHBSSbNnhiIDBIU16xbFCOm3BnLUq_BUhlbiVrN0nQnK0_Y4zXIZK2dVks353JgG8yRXkx9wEqVS_Kqot-MOXryPO6O7vKOe0LZOvEg-YfD5yyPwU30jGVhtpzcQ-1C9nrPaSySOLukIV-VS8&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2276037339197966/2276036582531375/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiqhfWjL9LO0g7Dd7fxLhB5C4Fvl7QzTBOjtv7iKoSMp7RqkDHBSSbNnhiIDBIU16xbFCOm3BnLUq_BUhlbiVrN0nQnK0_Y4zXIZK2dVks353JgG8yRXkx9wEqVS_Kqot-MOXryPO6O7vKOe0LZOvEg-YfD5yyPwU30jGVhtpzcQ-1C9nrPaSySOLukIV-VS8&__tn__=*bH-R
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Medical treatment support to needy parents 

 

Date: 24 OCTOBER 2020 

It is difficult to imagine how painful it is for any parent to see their son battling between life 

and death especially when they are unable to do anything.  Harish Rawat ji, who is native of 

Ranikhet, Almora has 4 children, 2 boys and 2 girls out of which the youngest son Ajay (16) 

has both his kidneys damaged. Earlier Ajay was being treated in a private hospital but due 

bad financial condition, Harish ji was facing a lot of difficulties and was relying on loans 

which he had taken from his known and relatives. Samoon Foundation requested people to 

help them and extended a helping hand themselves by providing…….. 

  
 

 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2241731445961889/2241728712628829/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2241731445961889/2241728712628829/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXQR53aF-bkpy87m4HInoSnDv7yuJgFM9pgxxHIog2pep89bFyv5heh4lTzVMKwU8jgiZcHmKPoopfKVj-xdtlmchmp17is2rnqB7VWCbvAlVmp85yhYorkw_dSQrv_5ZVbzp9Y40C9nDF3rEt24_ARFv4dqn4Ttx8EN3w7G1qs-VtePmHFWYpK-jI3ua-_zHs&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2241731445961889/2241729945962039/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXQR53aF-bkpy87m4HInoSnDv7yuJgFM9pgxxHIog2pep89bFyv5heh4lTzVMKwU8jgiZcHmKPoopfKVj-xdtlmchmp17is2rnqB7VWCbvAlVmp85yhYorkw_dSQrv_5ZVbzp9Y40C9nDF3rEt24_ARFv4dqn4Ttx8EN3w7G1qs-VtePmHFWYpK-jI3ua-_zHs&__tn__=*bH-R
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Construction support to Rajni Devi 

 

3 NOVEMBER 2020 

  

The renovation work of Rajni Devi's house was completed. Although we could not build a 

luxurious house, but now with this hut, Rajni Devi and her children will not have to take 

shelter in other’s homes during the rainy season.

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2260641740737526/2

260640437404323/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2279771702157863/2279751005493266/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLI2LsGRdz1hHqUEqu1WCs025DHdkVedPYC2Jd_OuIulAMU87n1hopOZFkOwW_WC1Hnfq-rl_4Gek0HfO7V8vOexxtoyZrixVB2n5k--5wSHXpIEZLDwISoEN9lO7MUbHVxEkXBFmHPcOWH5-os9R9eA2mjDTnN6EpLav1qBXvm0fEJMkuWbKQquq0UvL_jMo&__tn__=*bH-R
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Emergency services provided to needy family for transport 
 

5 NOVEMBER 2020  

Tehri: Helplessness, poverty and plight can still be seen in many houses in the mountain. 

Due to migration from the mountains and the governments not paying any attention to these 

people’s needs since past 20 years, there are many families in rural and hilly areas of 

Uttarakhand who have to struggle for a slice of bread and there is no one to help them. 

Samoon Foundation came to know about one such struggling and poor family of Sumeru Lal 

in village Chakaroda, Patti Nailchami, Tehri. Sumeru Lal who was only bread earner in his 

family faced sudden swelling in his body, after which he was unable to gett up from the bed. 

He is not in a financial condition to get his treatment done. His family was pleading for help 

and when Samoon Foundation came to know, we arranged transportation for them to come 

to Rishikesh immediately for the treatment and provided ever possible help to the family in 

Rishikesh. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2281924618609238/2281919631943070/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/a.327488977386155/2282187931916240/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWs91OcQQqBYoP9FZZovVEgcrY1D6fYRxHxmkG0VUGcj6oZrzJwvPDJVB8I-NAt6FGt-0XUxZOTxPmOunByJ2J636tSNoqlxdYQ2apJJFOHhsorqK6o7renzgIUVhZyqkDamrnIsDFzt-iXmnpqxwfIfvCF1_dRzfExZ4nnh6gBW3Eu6Zt0nAlZG3TXjJhPvUY&__tn__=EH-R
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Spread happiness this Diwali  

 

7 NOVEMBER 2020  

“Let's share this "Diwali" happiness, 

bring back the laughter of some withered faces, 

waiting for light in the dark alleys of sorrow 

On the threshold of those dark alleys, the lamps of happiness are lit.” 

With this message on its social media profile, Samoon Foundation requested people to come 

forward to share their happiness with those less fortunates by donating sweets, clothes, 

money etc. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/

2292064497595250 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2284963468305353/2284963318305368/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXTSOQhO0VGRHoVkpjHbldgcW_Do_ilhMuCs_N6Y_Vrio6FIx-L8tGReSJh6a4snYSOhowAbLRm51W1y2HeiP9q_nfInalURFBW2YKV11yPydLYztPMNN9ZasXK2dRdiz7mgpsTVMQadzKCBZD_z4g0_1gMjwBIn-TOKic48zh21P2mN8ZkTg8d5by7U7_8uuQ&__tn__=*bH-R
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Diwali distribution to needy families 

 

11 NOVEMBER 2020  

 

A 10-kilometer walk was done by Anil Singh ji, a respected member of the Samoon family, 

to reach the needy families on the occasion of Diwali and share with them the gift of 

happiness and love, that’s what diwali signifies. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/

2292064497595250 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2288613614607005/2288613344607032/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVqY3IdhShWeUZJ0dEe83Oi0Y50iaTSUwLSEMwB1vcs8UJtZ9fBZQhq039w5e9TL3jxkDsXqkScow8CSmn-4P6ADH7E_FX_zj_FJILqJsCc5HU3NZj1hy9rbOXoCCf9RhY73q2G0770YglQO6o9naUJNlZLi9_5nZ10bhXQQ9NVQVJ6WeVTL_3ry5lIwifQap8&__tn__=*bH-R
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Help to Raji Devi 

 

12 NOVEMBER 2020  

This is Raji Devi ji's house but due to dilapidated condition and being only house near the 

forest in the outskirts of the village, Raji Devi ji was forced to leave this house along with 

her handicapped daughter and tooks shelter in other people's house. Samoon Foundation 

took upon itself to help Raji Devi ji and support her. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/

2292064497595250 
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Diwali gift to needy families 

 

14 NOVEMBER 2020  

 

The members of the Samoon family try their best to celebrate each festival by being 

dedicated in the service of humanity. Our aim is to provide access to education to poor 

children, distribution of toys and clothes to poor children, treatment of destitute patients, 

marriages of daughters of poor families, arranging food for the needy people, out of which 

distribution of ration and clothes is done every month. Also to provide houses to the helpless 

people free of cost etc.  

Laxman Singh ji of Tyokhar village in Rudraprayag district is handicapped and his wife is 

also weak in one eye but unfortunately their son is also handicapped since birth like his 

father. This year Samoon Foundation celebrated their Diwali with this family and tried to 

bring  smile on their faces. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2294090327392667/2294089994059367/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2294090327392667/2294090024059364/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWFcJC3n9a80TVbqAzsG6eyOntfNYaBrSwF0RpsWGjuwg4JTRQiRy7OwBJaY5ATOw01jRYg9NsKl-XUAlXqhw7xGJWK9wPWIn6xi5BhgAkC-yiVEplE_DLek_MqOStKQlEXSnDW4iIhuSnLjmE76Q2973JrFgCCIfJhsqrv8djHgaF5WM95qb0HRd4Ab1MCyhY&__tn__=*bH-R
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14 NOVEMBER 2020  

 

Our volunteers in every region are working with an aim to bring smiles on faces of needy 

and alone people around them. Warm clothes and sweets were presented to Kabutri Devi ji 

living in Shyampur, Rishikesh, Dehradun on the occasion of Deepawali. She has no one in 

this world. 

 
 

 

  
  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2294097334058633/2294097227391977/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2294097334058633/2294097277391972/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW49mEcy6gv8KNoVZ0A3LYA3dbIDQsDJMc3SBCfQwxxto3rRUsfVA9KmhlUmxbTqk63zzB15RaQMHrQRau6eyyEvA6u1LvaWD1vs8hIFDzb7PbDZEbtoVd87qhOIL80y4ReOSgDyHyiTXi24CSVcsliZoRibOnX7VZUGFrs_DyhJ5IhxLmFAlCfNnyE3m7MZDg&__tn__=*bH-R
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Ration for marriage of daughter provided in Rudraprayag 

 

15 NOVEMBER 2020 

Samoon Foundation look after the daughters of such needy families every year who are 

financially struggling and provide them with food items needed for the daughter's wedding. 

In the remote village of Agastyamuni Rudraprayag, ration was delivered to the daughter of a 

needy family to her house. The efforts and contributions of respected members of the 

Samoon family, Sudarshan Singh Pawar ji, Nandkishore Rana ji, Vijay Mohan Painyuli ji, 

Ajay Pant ji, etc., who cooperated for this noble cause, have been exemplary and 

commendable. 

   
 

 

 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/groups/samoon/posts/3145064392266869       

❖ https://www.facebook.com/groups/samoon/posts/1882212015218786 

    

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2296528640482169/2296528080482225/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVZS2ACjn7t7kzEHQt4GLMWPzg-PwZVBCMDYTy1-RHNGKv6jjD_Mf244Xm5ZrTLGbJIH7CfTvAeqBhkUMYuck4xXiYqnHefrdGNYI-2G20keFEQ2lSjtolPYYo--ZAef6y3TDU7_eSpscv1fCfNpoxocT2ipEEqFU6AWsKQvdBA7tEKjL-r6CwKA4z_q4Ie36U&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/samoon/posts/3145064392266869
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Sunita’s marriage support 
 

16 NOVEMBER 2020  

On the auspicious occasion of #Bhaiyooj, the duty of a brother was fulfilled by the 

Samoon family. 

Due to the failure of both the kidneys of Sunita's brother and even after a kidney transplant 

from his wife, sunita’s sister-in-law, the brother could not survive and in this effort, Sunita's 

sister-in-law has become very weak. She is struggling to take care of two innocent 

daughters.  Sunita's father is unable to do any work due to old age and whatever he had 

earned was spent on his sons’s treatment, it seemed impossible to fulfill the responsibility of 

the daughter's marriage. 

 
 

The ration for Sunita's marriage was provided by the Samoon family. Samoon family wishes 

Sunita a happy married life. 

 

 

 
  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2297871383681228/2297871090347924 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2297871383681228/2297871090347924/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsvootafOQgbqIZEA6dPI0ycmPhHVNre9mNIJ5dcmY2vfqWB5hngWtmkK-XLx1MgAcNjUXpjii7UO4lVUVbifAUo_lABoMjdIrCKRq8d6NPA6hDjUwiPiblzfCWwdIaWFRVkLpvfwbo73Q82ddfo4Xxm_C6-mKj-SMtmWvSWDxFi67VSJFu9obxH4fY3ljw1o&__tn__=*bH-R
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Clothes and sweet distribution on Bhaidooj 

 
16 NOVEMBER 2020 

 

On the auspicious occasion of #BhaiyaDooj, some sisters were given suits, saris and sweets 

from the Samoon family. 

 
 

 

  
  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/

2298421130292920 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2298430796958620/2298430630291970/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWRoTHMI-_vqSs953TStfSk28G9h2-o8YyPI023SG5oE3jRHNThtJ1MskRKXchSJt9zOnoTiOon8jKVtfzRib0k634JxwaAzN9uuGXmr2lAAoZlVjDR0nVUVRzCcvsbEX_fZirbIMlwIiHDrpvSezxJnlqXVLPsi6SPBw6NUTjZSZ9H-fkEyhR5NlJOG9z__sQ&__tn__=*bH-R
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Computer centre inauguration 

 
19 NOVEMBER 2020 

 

Another branch office and computer training center of Samoon Foundation was inaugurated 

at Sumadi, Rudraprayag. 

Through this center Samoon Foundation was successful in providing its valuable support  to 

the needy families of the remotest villages of Chamoli and Rudraprayag. Free computer 

training was provided to 20 students of the poor families of the area out of total 42 enrolled 

students so that in today's digital age everyone can use computer and be familiar with 

evolving technology. 

 
  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samvaad365/videos/32954

82797231110 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2260598200741880/2260596227408744/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2_xOG2-t99GZ0hLQ-570eDQFN9jbrAGSk-7SGwNvNE1cLTJbBf1uL_OySCyln2fhk0OHirOUAmKC7fSii-C5hlIsa7DGlrh97zdaQ6uoB6yU8fRpVGy5OdvSTBRwd9c6_0cHntmEu1n580zCVFMzdxnSlRiqVoAB0M2wdI30w41zzYBL2TARiot7SS9g3DpU&__tn__=*bH-R
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Treatment cost support provided to Pravesh ji. 

 

22 NOVEMBER 2020  

 

Pravesh Kumar ji finally reached home after being discharged from Indresh Hospital. He has 

no one in this world except brother Vipin. Due to lack of money for treatment, he even sold 

his farm and the house was already in dilapidated condition. 

Pravesh ji was not ready to get his treatment completed  due to lack of money, but Samoon 

Foundation advised  him to get  complete treatment and borne all the cost of further 

treatment and medicines.  

Pravesh ji is basically a native of Village - Dhampur, Post Office - Moltadi, Tehsil - Purola, 

District - Uttarkashi. 

 
 

 

 

Delivered food items to very poor and needy family 

 

23 NOVEMBER 2020  

 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/posts/

2264035000398200 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2264035000398200/2264028497065517/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVqJ-eLsEbuT5epgtmu_sqjHnjxPWndPTOF4XHekEkZZesbs4lfSuxdHpe7OFHhD1H7uCpPgiCf3D38tYE16L7aw1JafWZEQlJNav5PHY1_36o1BWQHH7HlaR74WCtlLgLwfcv34jawnexlW3bBxFXbaBViATmGYTGRBs8psoRsl0XBbubzuxvLHyMq3DBE2n4&__tn__=*bH-R
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Team of Samoon family delivered food items to very poor and needy family from another 

remote village of Rudraprayag. 

 
 

 

    ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/a.327488977386155/2308990759235957/ 
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Cash support to Rajni Devi ji in village Ranakot 

 

24 NOVEMBER 2020  

 

Rajini Devi ji is basically a native of village Ranakot in Rudraprayag. 

Along with the restoration of Rajni Devi's house, the arrears of ration of about ₹ 8000 were 

paid in full. 

 
 

 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/a.327488977386155/2308990759235957/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/a.327488977386155/2308990759235957/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXZs9OVpaU2cYGwLHmKFzrJ5CUt9LSAUQKeAV6mJARBkpzIksy345e-ElA8PrzKOWZauWbyQX_ovKwtD4sQW2zP_4N6qyhuFPNPTi8TM0NY4l8_N_7yc7tJ7MYu40n0wH4lED2jHoqo-tEbP9dt9nPpmXNueM5AFV9Dyc-Y-n7r-Buws4-My17KXnu1xHAo-1w&__tn__=EH-R
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Sewing Machine centre started 

 

2 DECEMBER 2020 

In Tudangi Devprayag, after the completion of the course of sewing training for rural 

women and girls for 6 months, the work of tailoring training was stopped due to corona, but  

on 1st December 2020, this sewing training center was transferred to Rumdhar Tehri 

Garhwal, Duli. More than 25 girls learned new sills here.  

   

            
 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2319043311564035/2319043281564038/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV9cCLbhERlpkoWs3UNIdanF4W92xscWZ8RS5ZMHdSJuxJlWcFz49bFrhZuP0sj3qlPrs0H8zQmTHi6gckihctRjJyOca8ZIkfvtD8OVBtxCjiCzngMQhl2sQfFZTJIdKMiSWS2r1M0-AgwcwOF-mx234G2Ho4rCAePB3slkgZP_Ly3AVzZPrnjOUI7XwqDQbo&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2319043311564035/2319043281564038/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV9cCLbhERlpkoWs3UNIdanF4W92xscWZ8RS5ZMHdSJuxJlWcFz49bFrhZuP0sj3qlPrs0H8zQmTHi6gckihctRjJyOca8ZIkfvtD8OVBtxCjiCzngMQhl2sQfFZTJIdKMiSWS2r1M0-AgwcwOF-mx234G2Ho4rCAePB3slkgZP_Ly3AVzZPrnjOUI7XwqDQbo&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2316348825166817/2316348441833522/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWZ2yGCs5qtF7bUR7X22O90ofyLR65eA6CcDsaYyC3DR-xVbIvT6NT1DGHJFFuY0cTUP9D8iNpoYUme8rHsJIhZmyTio77TFY7nDZE8tYTt-l39-FmNAOie7ixNdtLBfDIze7cfymv-kGuWl1a6D-k1mG78OhsJois9ElS2OXblcuYHSM80D9TwpwJ4a0T5w2M&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2393376950797337/2393376770797355/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2mpmMJz4Y-iwPAvV3qrPulyUbfodVGSPY51xO7u_-s5R206ko0GMwIu-7VhGBPjHz_ynzgfXyJGyyUDq-R6ysx-8Z7Uq4t8ms6mkeE_16Yg5AZ5udU2hwHmvXo8ajwfAXo2eCqPHKyI0_cozdhY-0fe3fNNO-zWFjDaH0yYNI7Nk9ac0ESioYOBYUQwJ3QBM&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2342180642583635/2342177445917288/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU36rQGndcxiI75a5VcaffHxEEXhGuh2RAf9a0833Cd9cNs9u7k2w-myrXGAotQLhe478VZupVseeRZat2--9MNAmW1rMoP7sBPlOHoAKFfFjWdkK58pDSym9NTXMfSrRIMGzI4PagQJZwkVPEnjHD7O-efCCson_luaoix9hbcdJ02DpSH-Exf2JLWXpaqFCw&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2393376950797337/2393376820797350/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2mpmMJz4Y-iwPAvV3qrPulyUbfodVGSPY51xO7u_-s5R206ko0GMwIu-7VhGBPjHz_ynzgfXyJGyyUDq-R6ysx-8Z7Uq4t8ms6mkeE_16Yg5AZ5udU2hwHmvXo8ajwfAXo2eCqPHKyI0_cozdhY-0fe3fNNO-zWFjDaH0yYNI7Nk9ac0ESioYOBYUQwJ3QBM&__tn__=*bH-R
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  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.23421806425836

35/2342177445917288/ 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.23933769507973

37/2393376770797355/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2342180642583635/2342177302583969/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU36rQGndcxiI75a5VcaffHxEEXhGuh2RAf9a0833Cd9cNs9u7k2w-myrXGAotQLhe478VZupVseeRZat2--9MNAmW1rMoP7sBPlOHoAKFfFjWdkK58pDSym9NTXMfSrRIMGzI4PagQJZwkVPEnjHD7O-efCCson_luaoix9hbcdJ02DpSH-Exf2JLWXpaqFCw&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2342180642583635/2342177445917288/
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2342180642583635/2342177445917288/
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Opened new computer training Centre, on birthday of Lt. Indramani ji 

 

24 DECEMBER 2020  

 

Tributes paid and heartfelt tribute on the birthday of late Indramani Badoni ji, Gandhi of 

Uttarakhand, who laid down his life for the establishment of a separate state of Uttarakhand. 

In the name of such great personality Late Indramani Badoni ji, office and computer training 

center was opened by Samoon Foundation on 24th December in his village on the 

auspicious occasion of his birthday, which was duly inaugurated with worship recitation and 

chanting. 

 

On the auspicious occasion of the birthday of Late Indramani Badoni ji with duly chanting 

and worship, the inauguration program of the entire office and computer training center in 

his name and village Akhodi, Tehri Garhwal was completed. 

 

 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://fb.watch/6qrZXfW92w/ 
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Blanket distribution to needy 

18 JANUARY 2020  

Blankets were distributed to the needy by the members of the Samoon family in Dehradun 

and Rishikesh, courtesy to the Engineers Group residing in Delhi NCR. 

 

   

 

 

 

 
   ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2375184915949874/2375184782616554/ 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2376797185788647/2376796522455380/ 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2375184915949874/2375184782616554/ 

 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2376797185788647/2376796575788708/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV1Mfx90lEjaOtm2sDZbmx1zPsQoo8EnWvQPa7TNANtfxqzK73h3dV1Nn5Yn5ZCDlDzhi6UBgWM3kAIfFTfBNcRiZ01ODwWd2kM3flemw2grksboyXP2wnUfTAOnVRfw6NC0MStahWtQgZr5PFIzB11zssYdNqpiZOAUWQMB5aW06-mhcVJhN4x3BMRSIN9Jas&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2376797185788647/2376796542455378/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV1Mfx90lEjaOtm2sDZbmx1zPsQoo8EnWvQPa7TNANtfxqzK73h3dV1Nn5Yn5ZCDlDzhi6UBgWM3kAIfFTfBNcRiZ01ODwWd2kM3flemw2grksboyXP2wnUfTAOnVRfw6NC0MStahWtQgZr5PFIzB11zssYdNqpiZOAUWQMB5aW06-mhcVJhN4x3BMRSIN9Jas&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2376797185788647/2376796522455380/
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2376797185788647/2376796522455380/
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21 JANUARY 2020 

Disabled Rajula Devi ji's husband had died 20 years ago, due to which Rajula ji is living a 

miserable life and battling the troubles alone. Rajula Devi ji is the resident of village - Sison, 

Post Office - Rampur Pandrawal, Development Block - JakholiRudraprayag. Samoon 

Foundation extended helping hand to her and provided ration and other necessities. 

      
 

 

 

    ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://fb.watch/6qrsvPu4_x/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2383372201797812/2383372135131152/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWRV7dJM-hSpxe8GqeDGbnKtwaOcRgcAsJIo77-NO7Dl58DQyNjJDt7MHD9Jdjsnd9CuKIYNkC2iCtNM3BDTeqZ6D7OnjEhJxJ0RTMCMczBGt83A2nIdn9C7n5QJzWyzU2bIAsXVqqSfn7Ci_1cY2t5igSls-u4-DdOpZMyeoDkRNVNoJFnkCCIu6p7Sdl8d0A&__tn__=*bH-R
https://fb.watch/6qrsvPu4_x/
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Blanket distribution 

22 JANUARY 2020  

 

Blankets were distributed to the differently-abled, poor, needy and mentally challenged 

persons at Jakholi-Rudraprayag and tehri . 

     

     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Blanket distribution in Dwarka, Palam and DholaKuan 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2380403308761368/2380403192094713/ 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2380982515370114/2380982348703464/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2380403308761368/2380403192094713/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWUW7bABAG3cfs7mlA8d6A6tXdMnj6aOiHnBUUIIObgsB2QpH68DKNZG8SVON52dLAf0ZwCOjUS9h1-vE95x5FJ4IT4ZTix7kKZQRr3XTJoWV7R0WROLhMxOzSZKJh5PDSpmI06E_M5288Vbew-fK_9zgIbB9FR8YIgA_PfYOwlQ2UN2Q1r4XQhi8l7VEDCy1M&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2380982515370114/2380982348703464/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUu6fPZESqx32qRVfHy2lkiWs78L8rGXi9dDObPZL3Zo3YGd-cZw4NUQ57bWogiG5Buk1eCR4x2VEY2J6vEwUDkBbpFNp2HbOFzfy4NrIWOqOdOAaMY65MhHV4JlceONvIuQ4WQUTrQzLWsmx627PZ7XW3jnSG9GNi_1na8W-Cx5nitqsuRLnW4RpZBpnLBzPE&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2375184915949874/2375184782616554/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVwMkwP9w8yluXDi-Q-lZs-Pr3LhUzllB6rSl9A34uICCCi7IIdomzg5WJ2izsuD26bgFiPRi1Drs91BY2d2umAuwrXlHwnZbiEmjEXLRC5j6IRj6TBlbMWnXvM_J3gUYCBmLExRXujShYgwhft7AJQXmQMs47C-OgVM28Uxdzpn63DmbXdpyuHULNdxH2-FVE&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2373655082769524/2373654952769537/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXL8-Sulr6HUXgrdjM6vhjB2Oeg1F9bj01Koan1eWL8FqUzTworOaX9aR9U1H_8wUVun3RID73ko584XAKBlbqz2DVUPfH5ZIF_LY1Na4wAOXbXm93Q7799eAdNqGzt-zm0_CuAg3wQMS30QFEJn2mlRcnAnkzrdvjskkoOf5m7aZMwcT7JF7S8oTOitsabqDY&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2380403308761368/2380403192094713/
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2380403308761368/2380403192094713/
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31 JANUARY 2021  

 

In the middle of the night, blankets were distributed to the needy by the team of Samoon 

Foundation in areas like Dwarka, Palam and DholaKuan. The main members of the team 

included Manoj Paliwal ji, Manoj Negi ji, Vikash Thapliyal ji etc. 

In this way blanket distribution is being done by other teams of Samoon Foundation in other 

three places of Delhi also. This project was done in Delhi under CSR fund. 

 ·  

 
 

 

  
  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2391507570984275/2391506940984338/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2391507570984275/2391506940984338/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUuBhAGO0sM4DA8wDSauptnde_96zAomkVIQ6iUrzbS59zwxoU9v_ve73cX_GRwzRgrOBnkUZw0e-9cxQKbPS4B8gBbJC63og3aM5PE7sdDBXN4jcEZ4-KoTs7lxwQFAfEzBe6xhBqYynn2pyS-JiA4GJhK7QW71ujep6-ADI2UHSQLujGurPIGSimFAIde2BM&__tn__=*bH-R
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Distributed 600 blankets 
 

2 FEBRUARY 2021  
 

600 blankets worth 2 lakh were distributed by Samoon Foundation to the needy: 

While everyone is covered in warm quilts in their homes, in the bitter cold of January and 

December, some of our brothers and sisters are forced to sleep under the open skySamoon 

Foundation does blanket distribution program every year for the last 7 years for them. This 

year 8 teams were formed for blanket distribution in Rishikesh, Dehradun, Devprayag, 

Rudraprayag, Pratapnagar - Tehri in Uttarakhand as well as ISBT, Burari, Laxmi Nagar, 

Dwarka and Noida in Delhi, mainly team member Neetu. Kandwal, Suraj Kandwal, Anil 

Singh, Anil Raturi, Vinod Raturi, Vandana, Narendra Rawat, Manoj Paliwal, Manoj Negi, 

Vikash Thapliyal, Subhash Jethudi, Mahitab Chauhan, JagpalJethudi, Vikram Singh, 

Dhirendra Jethudi, Manohar Rawat, Virendra Negi, Vikram Singh etc. were involved. 

This blanket distribution program is done at night so that the real needy get blankets. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2394361957365503/2394359157365783/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWl6qAdf_AXJa0T9xIskGrAnsv7NLdGJ7eHKr6HBruZOnKgRIjEB8S-DteWALNqma6meWW-4ZMAZmJozQcBCGkmdWNVF_2E0NHJOWK2Sl2mrrSVn4hfQ6skl6geDlZD29EE0pSlzmef2qbahHTNXu0Zu1t-0EI6Puh-Pi0sZDWbszyg5lQTF7N6xuRO4j281dE&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2394361957365503/2394359184032447/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWl6qAdf_AXJa0T9xIskGrAnsv7NLdGJ7eHKr6HBruZOnKgRIjEB8S-DteWALNqma6meWW-4ZMAZmJozQcBCGkmdWNVF_2E0NHJOWK2Sl2mrrSVn4hfQ6skl6geDlZD29EE0pSlzmef2qbahHTNXu0Zu1t-0EI6Puh-Pi0sZDWbszyg5lQTF7N6xuRO4j281dE&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2380027828798916/2380026775465688/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXWT37lBN_94T8mheH9bpgnvdtTj84_77vegsGQBw0lwLUyDWlVGgilz6mGnE_4j-__kxW0FD4drHr99PFu-w0_XjjvgFao9cAcVOo6cN90ovP5_pk9qsj2To8jWj-KXlTTcXVg8kG0M_EslzJpQsEtDNklbjGJ-Lh-U1V-0gotH4OIgCBP_aDPWaAdD7I348o&__tn__=*bH-R
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Blankets distributed to family in Rudraprayag 

2 FEBRUARY 2021  

 

Blankets were distributed by the Samoon family's Rudraprayag team to some more needy 

families in Rudraprayag and surrounding areas. 

 
 

 

  
  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2394498357351863/2394497744018591/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2394498357351863/2394497744018591/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXNAhw1Dt1v_6v7vwVmnqBGWzQJ9dqL58Mek8F-EDawx36zgkHSjpGYjjUSfIUh6v9TeJLUsRb_EzZT2ZbfD5Knwh8Ug7g1bb06BY3nrmTq3_iWSr9Gno2_XnACxRaZ3xV1Cnqen2Wq2J4k6fg8nRHNDYlzPG71o0t1STotEzGvlYe4emFJqD_rKlkmUU_KXI8&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2394498357351863/2394497794018586/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXNAhw1Dt1v_6v7vwVmnqBGWzQJ9dqL58Mek8F-EDawx36zgkHSjpGYjjUSfIUh6v9TeJLUsRb_EzZT2ZbfD5Knwh8Ug7g1bb06BY3nrmTq3_iWSr9Gno2_XnACxRaZ3xV1Cnqen2Wq2J4k6fg8nRHNDYlzPG71o0t1STotEzGvlYe4emFJqD_rKlkmUU_KXI8&__tn__=*bH-R
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Blankets distribution in Uttar Pradesh 

 
3 FEBRUARY 2021 

 

Blanket distribution program under CSR fund in Noida - Uttar Pradesh. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2395457903922575/2395457187255980/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2395457903922575/2395457187255980/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVkBwm_pg3DALlfR11SM5pt7OVH7S0WOJNb99Ue45bNVtSxCdSCKo6uGc0NfwqCjCDi8w2QhLIECKklj7gjE-76xtT3pkNsrA3qKrAZurjJ7PJl3RNgVUDQ7y7aq-wVCwEhRV20w0fyUmikfg1vzeFUEYjdBVH1Q6bwDNEzp4xxvf6PVFE9AcK2vW-mcQbH-gk&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2395457903922575/2395457243922641/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVkBwm_pg3DALlfR11SM5pt7OVH7S0WOJNb99Ue45bNVtSxCdSCKo6uGc0NfwqCjCDi8w2QhLIECKklj7gjE-76xtT3pkNsrA3qKrAZurjJ7PJl3RNgVUDQ7y7aq-wVCwEhRV20w0fyUmikfg1vzeFUEYjdBVH1Q6bwDNEzp4xxvf6PVFE9AcK2vW-mcQbH-gk&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2387652891369743/2387652691369763/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVY0Hsk0kRJ3F_AOwTWZhuQixNYvCh7ymEbnzaGoUJj3Ly3bRofrliAg1z6jv4_cfLMxREVk4sBfbRqcSBdCcLgjBa8Tnwv1mm-7Q--8lZZw6Us8NZJay_c1V2B0fCFj61HPp_RNrZVnU30kDjg1cDI16SZ7JvFqM0C6kL-ca_Zs4C2xIa1hJn31okeWwKsA-g&__tn__=*bH-R
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Contribution towards renovation of deteriorated house 

 
22 JANUARY 2021  

 

A truck of gravel and 25 bags of cement was delivered to Vindodari Devi ji's house for the 

renovation, as well as ₹ 11,000 was transferred in her account. 

 Renovation work of Vindodari Devi ji's house was completed and she was happy that she 

will not have to take shelter in others' houses during the rainy season. We wish Vindodari 

Devi ji and family a happy life. 

 
 

 

 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://fb.watch/6qrc8ReRDC/ 
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Financial support for treatment in Rishikesh to needy family 

 
5 FEBRUARY 2021 ·  

 

Due to poor financial condition, many of our brothers and sisters are forced to compromise 

with life. Neither having the support of anyone in the family nor being able to do anything 

compels a person. 

Sandeep Singh ji, who is a native of Rudraprayag, was living in such compulsion and due to 

a disease in his right hand, holes have been pierced, due to which water and pus keep 

coming out. Because of this he is unable to do anything. He is survived by his wife and two 

small children in his family. Vitiya is 8 years old and son is 7 years old. There is no earner 

in the family due to which the family is facing a lot of problems. 

Sandeep ji got treatment at many places but his treatment could not be possible, then he was 

referred to Rishikesh AIIMS by the doctors of Srinagar but due to financial condition, 

Sandeep ji was not able to come for his treatment because of coming. They didn't even have 

rent. 

The treatment would have been done with Ayushman card but their biggest problem was 

coming to the hospital. Taking immediate cognizance of the Samoon family requesting for 

help, the team provided the fare for coming to AIIMS Rishikesh and also contacted the 

doctors and other people in the hospital for treatment. 

On behalf of the group family, a small assistance amount of 5500 was given to Sandeep ji in 

his entire office in Rishikesh. Samoon family wishes Sandeep ji a speedy recovery. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2397341330400899/2397341093734256/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2397341330400899/2397341093734256/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1UfOOR-cCxvR5cmzUQSZJTboZ6PLbNemIdOZ2eD1jAXPLhs1wosBJpMeEQdgBie58afLjuqW1ip3yM8m0s3c7IWLJ9czS8rOX0otRkHOOy6-tY7xgCdamOXo5Q8nuWws8mARJRznBOO84dzG6nu69vNfP-uyXY9ZQzOW1aypQ_2PZ-N6Jxq-Sm-7ppgvuZ_c&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2397341330400899/2397341207067578/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1UfOOR-cCxvR5cmzUQSZJTboZ6PLbNemIdOZ2eD1jAXPLhs1wosBJpMeEQdgBie58afLjuqW1ip3yM8m0s3c7IWLJ9czS8rOX0otRkHOOy6-tY7xgCdamOXo5Q8nuWws8mARJRznBOO84dzG6nu69vNfP-uyXY9ZQzOW1aypQ_2PZ-N6Jxq-Sm-7ppgvuZ_c&__tn__=*bH-R
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Blankets provided to needy families 

 
6 FEBRUARY 2021  

 

A list of some needy families had come from Rikhnikhal, Pauri Garhwal in which they had 

requested for providing blankets and taking immediate cognizance of their request, blankets 

were sent from Delhi. 

 
 

 

 

7 FEBRUARY  2021 

Blankets distributed by Samoon Foundation in Rikhnikhal block, Pauri Garhwal. 

Name of Beneficiaries:- 

1. Shri Bachan Singh - Village Simaldhar 

2. Smt. Kamala Devi - Village KandayaMalla 

3. Shri Dilbar Singh - Village Kandia Talla 

4. Smt. Asha Devi - Village Kandia Malla 

5. Smt. Maya Devi Wife Late Shri Prem Singh Gusain - Village Dind 

6. Smt. Jamotri Devi Wife Late Shri Bharat Singh Rawat - Village Dind 

7. Smt. Sunita Devi Wife Late Shri Padmendra Singh Gusai - Village Dind 

8. Shri Chandan Singh Patwal – Village Muchyel Village 

9. Smt. Rami Devi - Village Gaza 

10. Shri Mangi Lal - Village Galle Village 

11. Shri Jhabar Singh Negi - Village Galle Village 

12. Mrs. Manna Devi - Village Galle Village 

13. Smt. Kisni Devi - Village Galle Village 

14. Mrs. Drapati Devi - Village Galle Village 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2397882833680082/2397882750346757/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW8aqM_hTp76oNMg06lWZiYuogJlkAcLHzfTQilWFtJ1-rxkoEMpdzWG3xF9QTMxrA4V_nVte9commwS-jYXFTs2ZWXYmcU6-boaXIGZuaBQkvLMjCB3_vl95aGBaWZD-BvSU-Sy4Ilq-GGn9cD4hkxOqb1KzBwqzYwWZHk7oqqG3UkqAGxsMnbjeq92MLFGK4&__tn__=*bH-R
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15. Shri Prem Ghakola - Village Jaskot 

16. Smt. Ludi Devi - Village Kotdi 

17. Smt. Sunita Devi Wife Gabbu - Village Kotdi 

18. Smt. Chepadi Devi - Village Kotdi 

19. Smt. Sureshi Devi Wife Late Shri Krishna Singh Rawat - Dabrad Village 

20. Smt. Sindha Devi Wife Late Shri Hoshiar Singh Rawat - Village Sherugad 

21. Smt. Kamala Devi Wife Late Shri Bharat Singh Rawat - Village Javdi Raul 

22. Smt. Seema Devi Wife Late Shri Revat Ram - Village Lakhanpur 

23. Shri Deepak Singh Son Late Shri Khyat Singh - Village BasuSheyar 

 

On behalf of the Samoon family, we thanked Shri Harendra Singh Rawat (Sherogad), 

Laxman Negi (Kandiya), Dhirendra Rawat (Pagdi), Bikram Gusain (Gaza), Pramod Gusain 

(Gaza) and all others who have contributed a lot in getting this work done. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2399313120203720/2399312563537109/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2399313120203720/2399312563537109/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXc2XGBsdZ-iXPW-5uvzuGB8PTxiWKRYI91BH3BAd0f_wGoWi-kwZK0D28GerFpUTXIM8-rkxQYOD57mt9dbiHcGWjUgi0jcXYMsdygj9d-NWtR8_TEyIDafIq0d-scdlnbZpep2fGHzOzCasfaVP8gUkfNi2SomyuoPg8mSmhJtQ3bJ65jdKG0JWzeRwTyf6Y&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2399313120203720/2399312656870433/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXc2XGBsdZ-iXPW-5uvzuGB8PTxiWKRYI91BH3BAd0f_wGoWi-kwZK0D28GerFpUTXIM8-rkxQYOD57mt9dbiHcGWjUgi0jcXYMsdygj9d-NWtR8_TEyIDafIq0d-scdlnbZpep2fGHzOzCasfaVP8gUkfNi2SomyuoPg8mSmhJtQ3bJ65jdKG0JWzeRwTyf6Y&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2399313120203720/2399312590203773/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXc2XGBsdZ-iXPW-5uvzuGB8PTxiWKRYI91BH3BAd0f_wGoWi-kwZK0D28GerFpUTXIM8-rkxQYOD57mt9dbiHcGWjUgi0jcXYMsdygj9d-NWtR8_TEyIDafIq0d-scdlnbZpep2fGHzOzCasfaVP8gUkfNi2SomyuoPg8mSmhJtQ3bJ65jdKG0JWzeRwTyf6Y&__tn__=*bH-R
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Inauguration of the another Sewing and Weaving Training Center - Lwah 

Chamoli in the memory of Amar Shaheed Kuvaran Singh Kandari 

 
8 FEBRUARY 2021  

 

Inauguration of the another Sewing and Weaving Training Center - Lwah Chamoli in the 

memory of Amar Shaheed Kuvaran Singh Kandari, who made his supreme sacrifice while 

protecting the motherland was done by well-known environmentalist Jagat Singh "Jungli" ji 

and respected member of Samoon Foundation Shri Vijay Mohan Painuli ji. 

|  

The team was welcomed in a very beautiful way by Matrishakti and villagers, for which we 

express our heartfelt gratitude to all Matrishakti and villagers. Women and girls expressed 

their enthusiasm and happiness to be benefited by the opening of this sewing-weaving 

training centre. 

The Samoon family is continuously working in the direction of women empowerment and is 

trying to open more such sewing centers. 

Our aim is to benefit females of rural and remote region of Uttarakhand by learning to sew 

and knit and become self-reliant. 

                      

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2400304210104611/2400303976771301/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWln6H-yxI-iyS6Oq8cJOqvVHRO7o575ElUbdB4aTREz03HcPU_YB_wQFiet7OgSCvfhZmmdJH7C8Uj6IaZr0bFA8_THRQFNxFrHdPr3l3w1J5VAOyEs2wSdNfgROI8mZsKtcTYsByW1GYV9M-jPvnOsaBlH8BCgP8vrxhVVgT0Y6UzKwYom-qs3WGnu8AE8x4&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2375763115892054/2375762275892138/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW6wzyV5scFDuym7NGeBxLgbB87kTWpLjogPHQkfGM-DMjtWbYxcqlELg-9541wtn5g3rWxv01LBweqr-GnDe-Kdz2Px8xYBaI-f02Pxn0dYUJ-mMyFiZ2wZXw0R1g6fFWUBQLZ-G6OFZOj-rBLE0YoUf0DecINZ-t72Obe6z5o34rS_pnsJNFia-q5WK0mDeg&__tn__=*bH-R
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  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.241102594569910

4/2411025152365850/ 

 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photo

s/pcb.2400304210104611/2400303970104635/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2400304210104611/2400303933437972/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWln6H-yxI-iyS6Oq8cJOqvVHRO7o575ElUbdB4aTREz03HcPU_YB_wQFiet7OgSCvfhZmmdJH7C8Uj6IaZr0bFA8_THRQFNxFrHdPr3l3w1J5VAOyEs2wSdNfgROI8mZsKtcTYsByW1GYV9M-jPvnOsaBlH8BCgP8vrxhVVgT0Y6UzKwYom-qs3WGnu8AE8x4&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2411025945699104/2411025152365850/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUFFaTQ8xheP06yEzaLkDG4AMCScqDAkHHh9nfdGLki6XJc3vtOf7hA2q4TpOGUHbUREc0dWUYuUd1ZA09CA1bQOldFUnHnSSK3sWgCrO6PZxkH8uzrM77ovaPb9l9a5OFvlGqiK8Y6I5GeeRBJNXFMBLhWr3nUQdFADSKe0uT5wnwmf42mxwIEsx-FI_Z2oYk&__tn__=*bH-R
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Helped families of victims of  disaster in Chamoli, Uttarakhand. 

12 FEBRUARY 2021 

 

Due to the eruption of glacier, the natural calamity in Chamoli, Uttarakhand has caused huge 

loss of life and property and most of the earning members of poor families had died.which 

brought huge challenge for the family members of the victims. Samoon Foundation 

collected donations for the families affected in the Chamoli disaster, and help was provided 

to the identified families affected by the disaster. The primary objective being extending 

support to those who lost their only earning member of the family. Donation so received was 

provided to the victim’s family as identified. 

 
 

    ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/phot

os/pcb.2403909863077379/2403909699744062/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2403909863077379/2403909826410716/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWBxWplzGWitpUTa7VpnnlHNZ0eHfCir7d0brvabERRI9i8SRU_mloOeIN2FcjM3rty2tuE-Cy7-_MI2bYI3Ja4I-uRiVRmWF6GjGJMCEt1uV0X5B7kc1snOriBU1eQtKgkTpGvjqJrYsYHEjywMvfgI0Qwn1Grybdg9J2tBCrdVJuql5QWjOg3pZOD-4LXFf4&__tn__=*bH-R
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Festival Celebrations 

 
16   FEBRUARY 2021 

 

Wishing you a very Happy Basant Panchami.... 

Children worshiping Maa Saraswati at Samoon Computer Training Center - Rudraprayag on 

the auspicious occasion of Basant Panchami 

 

 
 

 

    ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/phot

os/pcb.2407581336043565/2407578622710503/ 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2407581336043565/2407578622710503/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW3hYZNcONysXMLtob7kF5qL4C95rh91ui4xOOIPxFfZUhzUhieUBVdwqY0C2Rv3kd1uZJxdtDOmfMYjN_Gwj-MrqjzXgtPapRr7xuCcr1EpdpH_HFobumsRMx_G78CQysGVRS31_Ab69OvEBA9k7AqzhFk5-hS-EqKQq3GUX4oF8uQj6T5FGSSv7HT9RL5SCQ&__tn__=*bH-R
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Self-employment opportunity for disabled 
 

23 FEBURARY 2021 

In order to empower disabled Laxman ji and make him independent so that he could 

generate a living for himself and his family, a shop was opened by Samoon Foundation and 

on his request weighing scales were also purchased and given to him by Samoon members 

Chandra Mohan Kotiyal ji and Mr. Vijay Mohan Panyuli ji,  

Instead of donating once, we enable people to be self-employed so that they don’t have to 

rely upon other for basic needs. 

       
 

 
 

  
  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.24146946453322

34/2414690925332606/ 

❖ https://fb.watch/6qosM4ITbX/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2414694645332234/2414690925332606/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXrLnJLnhsDkD3qlpwci4sM312CHLdxWmpUIynNUh8Mlikmm6gRTsxasjH2pJOjsvl_GquJgxR60xyAB_yEeGS9XkjqdNAibqm45KOuWzYgZYKhCK-N7_Rf1XeJF6tzhkKN7Vxdji2cvpksMx0cI8evVDFLScBvSRkVZ9lOjOyXcbFCY8PbT_p36jMq3QvPdn8&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2414694645332234/2414690868665945/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXrLnJLnhsDkD3qlpwci4sM312CHLdxWmpUIynNUh8Mlikmm6gRTsxasjH2pJOjsvl_GquJgxR60xyAB_yEeGS9XkjqdNAibqm45KOuWzYgZYKhCK-N7_Rf1XeJF6tzhkKN7Vxdji2cvpksMx0cI8evVDFLScBvSRkVZ9lOjOyXcbFCY8PbT_p36jMq3QvPdn8&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2414694645332234/2414690925332606/
https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/pcb.2414694645332234/2414690925332606/
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Support for construction to poor family 

 
1 MARCH 2021  

 

Continuing on the holy path of service to humanity, through Samoon Foundation, another 

very poor family in Tehri Garhwal, bought cement and sariya for the renovation of their 

house. 

Dedicated to the service of humanity. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/phot

os/pcb.2420037831464582/2420036898131342/ 
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9 MARCH 2021 

 

On 7 February, many families were rendered homeless in the disaster in Raini village of 

Chamoli. No one could have imagined that in an instant many families would become 

homeless and destitute. Even after one month after this incident, many families have neither 

received any help from the government nor from the companies working there. 

One such family is from Dehradun, originally from village Kot, Pauri Garhwal, Virendra 

Kumar, who has gone missing in the Reni disaster. 

He was working in the tunnel at that time and suddenly went missing in this disaster, after 

which no trace of him has been found till date. The government has declared the missing 

people dead , but even after declaring them dead, the compensation announced by the 

government and the company is still not known. 

Through social media, the Samoon family came to know about this family that there is no 

money in the house to buy ration and milk for the children, then immediately the team of 

Samoon Foundation reached their house and provided ration for the next 2 months and milk 

for the children for 1 month by giving advance to the milkman. 
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Cash support for kidney transplant 
 

10 MARCH 2021  

 

On behalf of the Samoon family, a small amount of Rs. 12,000/- was provided by the 

Samoon family member Shri Deva Jethuri ji for the kidney transplant of Hardyal Ji at PGI 

Hospital, Chandigarh.  30-year-old Hardayal ji, resident of Purola, Uttarkashi had both of his 

kidneys damaged and he was on dialysis for 1 year. As per the doctors kidney transplant was 

his only option for which his mother agreed to give her kidney to save the life of her son. 

But his surgery was getting delayed due to financial constraints. That’s when Samoon 

Foundation came forward to save him and after which Hardayal ji was very much moved by 

this act of kindness and decided to join our Samoon family after his recovery to pass on the 

good deeds. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  ADDITONAL LINKS 

❖ https://www.facebook.com/samoonforhumanity/photos/p

cb.2428157630652602/2428156643986034/ 


